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Ideas for teaching any
language to 7–11 year olds

Best
seller!
Practising Primary Languages
through Drama and Performance
978-1-78317-121-7
106 pages. £14.50
e-book £9.99

100+ Fun Ideas for Practising Modern
Foreign Languages in the Primary
Classroom
978-1-903853-98-6
120 pages. £14.50 / e-book £9.99

More Fun Ideas for Advancing
Modern Foreign Languages in the
Primary Classroom
978-1-905780-72-3
80 pages. £14.50 / e-book £9.99

n Effective and creative
language learning
activities based on
drama, dance and
performance, suitable for
whichever language is
being studied

n 137 tried and tested
n Games and fun
activities which can be
activities to give learners
used to develop speaking,
confidence and help
listening, reading and
them create their
writing skills in any
own sentences and
language
communicate effectively
with others
n Enjoyable, interactive
n Activities ensure
activities that are
n Encourage children
progression in all four
guaranteed to get an
to feel ownership of
language learning skills:
enthusiastic response from
the language and
reading, writing, listening
all pupils
understand how the
and speaking
language ‘works’
n Ideal for students starting
n Clearly laid out ideas that
to learn a foreign
n Develop and extend
are simple to deliver
language.
speaking, listening,
reading and writing skills
n Activities to suit a range
of learners from beginners
n Suitable for most
through to moving up and
languages and for a wide
advanced learners.
range of topics.

Use code
MFL2021 and
save 10%
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“Apart from them being
genuinely spot on, written
for teachers by teachers,
they are photocopiable
and affordable for small
schools.”

For up-to-date news and information visit us on:
Brilliant Publications
@brilliantpub

Interpreting and implementing
assessment of the KS2 PoS
n Breaks the Programmes of Study into achievable,
understandable objectives, creating unified tracking
for any language
n Supports non-specialist and specialist teachers to
interpret the requirements of KS2 Programmes of
Study
n Tried and tested framework can be used for planning
with activities suggested for each area and stage
n Programmes of Study broken down into smaller areas,
cross-referenced across four stages making assessing
pupil progress easy
n Contains a large number of creative and adaptable
ready-to-use activities, including those which can be
used to support measuring pupils’ progress for each
area and at each stage.

Assessing Primary Languages
978-1-78317-281-8
106 pages. £37.99
(excl. VAT on CD-Rom)
10

This page may be reproduced for use by the purchasing institution only.

Ready to Use Materials

How to use the ExempliÀcation Table

Write phrases from memory
Programme of Study
Write phrases from memory,
clearly.

Find the aspect ofStage 3
the Programme of
Study you want to
assess
s, to express ideas
sentence
new
create
to
these
and adapt

Stage 3 criteria
ge of a few simple
length, with support, using knowled
Write a few sentences of varying
of accuracy.
phrases from memory with a degree
grammatical structures. Write short

KS2 Programme of Study

Stage 1 (linked to LL Grade 1) Stage 2 (linked to LL Grade 2) Stage 3 (linked to LL Grade 3) Stage 4 (linked to LL Grade 4)
Pupils can:
Pupils can:
Pupils can:
Pupils can:

engage in conversations; ask
and answer questions; express
opinions and respond to those of
others; seek clari¿cation and help

Give some correct information in
response to simple questions.

Assessing Primary Languages

© Lara Townsend, Tracy Davies and Brilliant Publications Limited

unity
Additional assessment opport
Generic activities:
ate to the language being studied. Browse for
Understand basic grammar appropri
• Surveys
ideas of the
• Perform a role-play (Stages 2–4)
clothes
• Group discussion (Stages 3–4)
typess.
of activity
Context-speciÀc example:
• Classroom interaction in Target
g three out¿ts for different occasion
you could
Create a poster depicting and annotatin
Language
• Information gap activities
use. Generic
(Stages 2–4)
activities in bold
• Short play (Stages 3–4)
• Ask and
are
explained
in
g answer questions
Notes
producin
orally before
around classroom
ity to practise sentences more
opportun
the
have
pupils
that
detail
on
t
Y It is importan
• Board games
• Live conversations with partner
pages 21–25.
them in writing.
Notes on Example outcome
of secure achievement at this Stage.
Y The outcome provided is an example
some
any errors, however a pupil can make
Y The example does not contain
Stage.
the
of
criteria
ful¿l the

Choose which Stages of progression
you want to target

Answer simple questions in
full sentences. Ask one to two
questions with support.

Ask a few simple questions.
Respond to questions with
answers of varying length and
detail, including simple opinions.

Take part in a simple conversation
and express opinions, responding
to what is said with a degree of
spontaneity.

Ask for repetition and clari¿cation.

Ask for repetition and clari¿cation.

Ask for repetition and clari¿cation.

Ask for repetition and clari¿cation.

Context-speci¿c example: leisure

Context-speciÀc example:
leisure

Context-speciÀc example:
leisure

Context-speciÀc example:
leisure

Pupils provide some information
in response to simple leisure
questions asked by the teacher,
eg ‘What sport do you prefer?’

Conduct a survey about the
leisure likes/dislikes of other
pupils (pages 31–32).

Perform an unscripted (but
planned and rehearsed)
role-play using some visual
prompts (pages 33–34).

Take part in a structured,
unplanned group conversation
using visual prompts (pages
35–37).

school
• Team game – contradicting
opinions, eg one team reacts to a
visual stimulus with an adjective,
to which the opposing team
responds with a contradictory
but still
mistakes, adjective

Look for speci¿c
examples
of suitable
activities for
each Stage of
progression.
When examples
are in bold,
full resources
and notes are
provided as
Ready to Use
Materials (see
pages 26–75).

What to do
of completing the
(Pupil resource 1) and model ways
Y Display the sentence starters
sentences.
s 2 and 3), but let them know
resource
(Pupil
stimulus
a
as
Y Give pupils pictures of clothing
they can include additional items.
make their own colour
be used instead to allow pupils to
Y Outlines of clothing items could
selections.
.
appropriate (or not!) for each situation
Y Pupils select items of clothing
s from memory.
Y Pupils complete the sentence
extended
exx
provided to encourage the use of
be
could
card
support
n
Y The additional extensio
language (Pupil resource 4).
sentences and a wider variety of
and/or alternative situations.
s
adjective
include
to
able
be
Y Some pupils may

By the same authors:
Getting to Grips with French Grammar
on page 8
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New
Edition

Petites Étoiles
978-0-85747-699-9
96 pages + 18 activity cards.
£37.99 (excl. VAT on discs)

French for young learners

J’aime Parler!
978-1-905780-12-9
104 pages.
£33.99 (excl. VAT on CD)

J’aime Chanter!
978-1-905780-11-2
64 pages.
£33.99 (excl. VAT on CD)

n Enjoyable way of
introducing pupils to
French and helping
them to discover the
n Provides planning,
joy of learning a foreign
activities and ideas for 18
language
popular topics, ranging
n Emphasis on role-play,
from jungle animals, the
songs and having fun
farm and the beach to
birthdays, celebrations
n Flexible, photocopiable
and clothing
sheets provide additional
activities
n Each unit contains
sufficient activities for at
n CD stories about Marvin
least half a term
and Loulou provide
opportunities for children
n DVD-Rom and audio CD
to practise their French
contain audio recordings
and learn about French
of the songs, video clips to
culture.
aid pronunciation of key
sounds, photographs of
J’habite à …
everyday French scenes,
as well as a huge bank of
reproducible resources
n Introduce children to
French through song and
rhyme

Lesson 21

Learning objective
N

To ask and say where you live

Resources
N
N
N
N

Sheet 21a (page 81)
CD2, Track 7: Marvin and Loulou go to the
town square
Map of the United Kingdom
Sheet 8a (page 36)

Vocabulaire

Vocabulary

Où habites-tu?

Where do you
live?
I live …

J’habite à …

n

20 songs for teaching
French to 3–7 year olds

n

Songs use well-known
tunes so that children
(and you!) can
concentrate on learning
the lyrics

n

Book contains lyrics
with photocopiable
flashcards and
colouring sheets to help
introduce and reinforce
vocabulary.

“The best song book I’ve
found so far” (from
Amazon review)
Mon pique-nique
(Sing to tune of ‘Polly put the kettle on’)

Je voudrais du pain, madame
Je voudrais du beurre, madame
Je voudrais du lait, madame
Pour mon pique-nique.
Je voudrais une bouteille d’eau

Recap
N

Comment s’appelle ta mère/ton père?

Je voudrais des abricots

Introducing the vocabulary

n Very supportive for nonspecialist teachers

Je voudrais un bon gâteau

Study a map of the United Kingdom and show pupils where their town/village is
situated.



Pour mon pique-nique.

Tell them you are going to say where you live: ‘j’habite à (your town/village).’ Pupils
should repeat the phrase several times. Check if some pupils live in a different town/
village and teach them to say, ‘J’habite à (different town/village).
Tell the pupils that to ask where you live you say, ‘Où habites-tu?’ They should repeat
this several times.

Activities
Children sit in a circle and they ask and answer the question around the circle. The first
child says, ‘Où habites-tu?’ and the second child replies, then asks ‘Où habites-tu?’ to
the third child in the circle, and so on.
Pupils say what their relatives/famous people would say.

n Files updated on
new edition to ensure
compatibility.

Look at the map again and decide what children from different towns would say.
21a

On Sheet 21a, pupils draw a picture of their town/village.

CD story
Listen to Track 7 on CD2: Marvin and Loulou go to the town square. Encourage pupils
to practise the French phrases in the pauses. Find the places mentioned in the story on
the map on Sheet 8a: Calais, Boulogne, Paris, Avignon.

80

J’aime Parler!

© Ann May and Brilliant Publications

J'aime Chanter!

© Catherine Barlow and Brilliant Publications
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Flexible approach to
learning French

Available
October
2021

n Easy to use, flexible, lesson plans, with all the resources
you need to start teaching French straight away
n Enjoyable activities, songs and games that will appeal to
and engage 5–7 year olds
n Designed for both the non-specialist and specialist, with
all language modelled by native French speakers
n Colourful PowerPoints bring another dimension to learning
vocabulary and sentence structures
n All the resources are easily adapted to suit the needs and
abilities of the class
n Specially written songs to accompany each lesson.
1. Greetings
Learning objective

Introduction

To be able to say simple greetings
French.

Talk to the class about what
you are going to teach
today.

Vocabulary

If this is their first lesson in
French, ask them if they
know any French words
or anything about France.
Give them some facts about
France (showing them
the pupils love to be
pictures). From my experience,
Tower, croissants and
given information about the Eiffel
famous French cheeses.

Comment ça va?
Ça va mal

Hands raised, palms
open
Thumb down
Thumbs down,
tongue out
Straight face,
hands behind back

On the CD-Rom

French is Fun at KS1
978-0-85747-830-6
92 pages
£33.99 (exc. VAT on USB stick)

How are you?
I am not good
I am very poorly

Hello
Ça va très mal
Hi
How are you?
Sorry to hear this
Good/I am good Désolé(e)
(well)
Very well/I am
Goodbye
Ça va très bien
Waving
Au revoir
very well
comment.
n
Comme ci, comme ça I am okay
nasal pronunciatio of bien and
I am not good
2. Make the pupils aware of the
Ça va mal
to hold their nose when
I am not good atA trick I use (that the children love), is to ask them
Ça va très mal
making the same nasal
try
to
them
all
ask
I
Then
.
saying bien or comment
Sorry to hear this
noses.
their
Désolé(e)
holding
sounds, but without
Good bye
Au revoir

Bonjour
Salut
Comment ça va ?
Ça va bien

French do not just
Explain that people who speak
countries around
live in France, but also live in other
Madagascar,
the globe, for example, Canada,

in

so you
pictures only or use the PPT slides,
3. Hold up the flashcards with
before
on the vocabulary list a few times
can practise saying the words

Ça va bien.

Comme ci,
comme ça.

Bonjour
Rose !

the class.
PPT presentation includes:
showing the French spelling to
3–10)
• actions with pictures only (slides
PPT slides. Explain
(slides
with words and pictures or the
• actions with words and spelling

4. Show the flashcards
the final
11–20)
in salut/comment. Explain that
to the class about the silent ‘t’
explain that the
words is silent. Show the ‘ç’ and
Additional resources needed letter in most French
you have
It is a sign which tells you that
little ‘comma’ is called a cédille.
Flashcards from PPT (slides 3–10)
is called cédille).
why

(that’s
‘s’
a
VRQO\
as
‘c’
the
to pronounce
6PDOOÀDVKFDUGVZLWKSLFWXUH
with
(pages 58–62)
4–5. Print out a set of flashcards
5. Put the children in groups of
6PDOOÀDVKFDUGVZLWKSLFWXUHVDQGZRUGV
question/
word/
new
a
out
Call
(pages 53–57)
pictures only (one set per group).
up the card with the correct picture.
Small bag
answer and ask the pupils to hold
(this
Soft ball
choose a leader in each group
After a few minutes of practice,
of the
Puppets
call out the words, while the rest
should be a more able child) to

Cameroon, etc.
to greet each
Explain that today they will be learning
that by the end of
other in French. Let the class know
answer the question
this lesson you hope they can all
in French.
Comment ça va ? (How are you?)

Comme ci,
comme ça.

Ça va mal.

Learning
g objective

Family Members

     

Ohh, désole !

Ça va trés mal.

 

Ça va trés bien.

Au revoir!

Extensions

Ask the class to watch
and listen to the song
Bonjour, bonjour, by Alain
(slide ??) https://www.youtu
le Lait. Click on the link
in the PPT
be.com/watch?v=atNkI6QFZ
50. Explain what the song
the song with the class,
says. Then practise
asking them to stand
up, dance and join in
with actions. For now,
the target vocabulary:
practise only
bonjour, merci, comment
ça va, très bien.

6

To learn the French
names for family members

Au revoir.

9. Ask the pupils to
sit in a circle and give
them a soft ball. At the
beginning, just ask them
to pass the ball around,
greeting each other
with Bonjour or Salut.
When they finish, choose
a more confident pupil
to ask the question Comme
nt ça va ? and pass
the ball to the next
child, who should answer.
Then he/she should
pass the ball to the next
child, asking the same
question, etc.
10. Send the children
to sit at their tables.
Give out the little picture
displaying the differen
cards
t answers to the question
Comment ça va ?
Ask three or four more
able pupils to come
to the front of the class.
Give each of them a
card with the question
Comment ça va ? When
you say ‘Start’, these
pupils must go around
each table and ask
question on their card.
the
After each child has
replied, they must collect
the cards. The child
with most cards gets
a reward.
11. Play ‘Magic chair’
(I use the teacher’s
chair). The pupils must
one of the answers to
choose
the question Comme
nt ça va ? and keep
secret. Invite one child
it
to come and sit on the
‘magic chair’. The rest
of the class then guess
what he/she has chosen.

© Brilliant Publications Limited

1
French is Fun for Key Stage

Ça va
très bien.
Comment ça
va ?
Au revoir.

pupils show their cards.

When they
to put the cards in a small bag.
6. Ask the children to help you
the bag, ask them Qu’est-ce que
Activity
come to you to put the card in
vocabulary:
who struggle to remember.
presentation to introduce the
c’est ? (What is it?) Help the ones
1. Use the actions on the PPT
them each a random
Give
carpet.
the
on
circle
a
in
7. Ask the class to sit
Hello/ Hi
Waving
to look at their card and try to
Bonjour /Salut
card from your bag. Ask the pupils
How are you?
Show the big flashcards with
Hands raised with
Comment ça va?
remember what their picture represents.
palms up
only to watch and listen. Go around
spelling again and ask the pupils
I am good
say what is on their card before
Thumb up
collect the cards. They have to
Ça va bien
and
I am very good
Comment ça va?
Both thumbs up
putting it in your bag.
Ça va trés bien
OK
(I
Wobble hands from OK/ I am
to return to their carpet spaces.
Comme ci, comme ça
8. Give the class 5 or 10 seconds
side to side
right from my first lesson, but I explain
prefer to count down in French
on
French numbers. Show the numbers
beforehand that they will hear
Act out
see how many seconds are left.)
your fingers, so the pupils can
the vocabulary,
using
puppets
two
the
some
1 conversations between
and to tell you at the
carefully
French is Fun for Key Stage
listen
to
them
Ask
class.
in front of the
from
© Brilliant Publications Limited
5
your puppets are doing. I know
end of each conversation how
love talking puppets.
experience that the children absolutely

Salut !
Pointi

Comment
ça va ?

des sœurs ?
As-tu des frères ou
ou sœurs.

mon grandpère

© Brilliant Publications

Limited

French is Fun for
Key Stage 1

s
Je n’ai pas de frère

7

2

Family Members
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Family Members

     

 

DON’T FORGET!
Use discount code MFL2021 to save an extra 10%
(valid until 30th November 2021)
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New
Edition

Gain confidence with phonics
n Award-winning, multisensory approach to
teaching French phonics using 26 sounds
(phonemes) and associated graphemes
and actions
n For each phoneme, students learn
an action, as well as the graphemes
associated with that sound.
Physical French Phonics
978-0-85747-698-0
79 pages
£33.99 (excl. VAT on disc)

n The comprehensive, full-colour teacher’s
guide contains practical advice, activities
and guidance, along with photocopiable
games and colourful reference sheets
n The supporting disc contains:

l

d

lundi
m
d

mercredi
Develop
accurate
pronunciation

m

d

mardi
d

jeudi

•

Videos clips of French speakers saying the
sound and performing the action for each
phoneme and carefully selected key words

•

Audio clips of all the sounds and words
introduced

•

Attractive full-colour flashcards and
resource sheets for displays and games

•

Interactive whiteboard files allowing you
to make your own phonic resources to
accompany any topic

n The accompanying files are compatible
with interactive whiteboards, tablets,
smartphones and computers.

rr

on
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To place an order TEL: 01449 766629 or FAX: 01449 767122
or use our secure website: www.brilliantpublications.co.uk

Sing and dance your way to
perfect pronunciation

NEW!

n Catchy, fun songs specially written to teach
and reinforce key French phonic sounds
n Contains all you need to get started: audio
files, videos, worksheets and classroom
resources
n Songs link to popular topics such as animals,
clothes, outer space and days of the week,
making it easy to incorporate these songs into your
French lessons
n Each song is based on a different phoneme from the
French Language allowing you to provide a specific
phonic focus for the lesson
n The lyrics have been written with the Primary MFL
curriculum in mind, providing a wealth of ageappropriate, frequently used vocabulary and phrases.
n Teaching notes offer some additional ideas on how
to exploit the songs and possible extension work in the
classroom and beyond

21 Fun Songs to Teach French
Phonics
978-0-85747-849-8
58 pages
£33.99 (exc. VAT on USB stick)

n See oral, writing, listening and reading skills improve as
well as confidence and motivation to communicate in
French.
un

chart
French phonics
s
Key grapheme

Le petit
21. gn
Coin-coin

ou

o

cachalot

on

cochon

en/an

enfant

1RP

ç

caleçon

i

chat

histoire

s sounds like z

qu

qu·HVWFHque

?

oiseaux

oin

HZULWLQJLW\RXUVHOI

RLQ
EHORZWKDWFRQWDLQWK

SRLGV

ORLQ

IRLV

HJUDSKHPHoin

FRLQ

JUHQRXLOOH

3. &RPSOHWHWKHZRUGVHDUFKEH

EHVRLQ

WpPRLQ

Videos of the songs
with actions develop
oral and listening skills

WRvW

ORZWKHQWUDQVODWHWK
HZRUGVLQWR(QJOLVK
R F Y ] W F D
N R ] L K D I
W
R E W U \ D ]
U G I G \ O P
FDQDUG
I
N U Q M R Q T
Q I P Z \ [ H
K
FKHYDO
I E O \ F D D
Q H L K F U F
R
K X Q T H U R
N ] J T O S J
FKLHQ
Q
P Y [ L J G [
W P W L W H S
H
Z G H O R P D
IRLQ
Y W W J X M J
Z
P Z R F Z V K
P E W ] X O [
ORLQ
Q
Q D O M Y E H
T S G H L G V
T
] F K H Y D O
EHVRLQ
E H P U H I H
L
T Q L R I Z F
] Q R K F R F
FRFKRQ
U
S T R W N O V
K Z L K G V F
E
M [ W R H Y S
SHWLW
W J K R Y E X
W
V \ R M [ L T
] Y L D O V T
Q
JUDQG
E X Q H T [ M
V Q N J Q S U
U
IHUPH
I
4. &RORXULQWKHSLFWXUH
EHORZDFFRUGLQJWRWK
H
IROORZLQJFRORXUFRGH
&RLQFRLQ  MDXQH
IRLQ
 PDUURQ
FRFKRQ
 URVH
FKLHQ
 QRLU
FKHYDO
 JULV

gi

$OOH]&RLQFRLQ
girafe
WURSORLQ
1HYDVSDV
gorille
$OOH]&RLQFRLQ
ille
oi
9LHQVYRLUWHVFRSDLQV

HWRQEDLQ
UHWRQEDLQ
&·HVWO·KHXUHGHSUHQG

ski

RLQ

2. &LUFOHWKHIRXUZRUGV

bête

/HSHWLWFDQDUG&RLQFRLQ
go
WSDUWLWURSORLQ
8QMRXUHV
,OV·HVWSHUGXGDQVOHIRLQ
,ODEHVRLQG·XQFRXSGHPDLQ

&RLQFRLQ

hélicoptère

HORZDQGWKHQSUDFWLV

RLQ

ê

$OOH]&RLQ
1HYDVSDVWURSORLQ
$OOH]&RLQFRLQ
9LHQVYRLUWHVFRSDLQV
$OOH]&RLQFRLQ&RLQFRLQ

chien

silent h

1. 7UDFHWKHJUDSKHPHE

oin

chFRLQ

ien

éléphant

7UDFNV

21 & 42

/HSHWLWFDQDUG&RLQFRLQ
8QMRXUHVWSDUWLWURSORLQ
IRLQ tortue
,OV·HVWSHUGXGDQVOH
araignée
,ODEHVRLQG·XQFRXSGHPDLQ

loup

é

21. Le petit canard Coi
n-coin

un
d
canar
u

Songs and worksheets
develop reading and
brille
writing
skills
oin

Coin-coin
© Brilliant Publicat

ions Limited
21 Fun Songs to Teach
French Phonics
© Brilliant Publications Limited
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Focus on language and grammar

Games for Teaching Primary French
978-1-84590-994-9
256 pages
£18.99

Brilliant Songs to Teach French
Grammar
978-1-78317-280-1
48 pages £33.99 (excl. VAT on CD)

n A practical toolkit
n 20 specially written
containing a wide variety
songs help teach French
of flexible games which
grammar
can be adapted to suit
any topic and any ability n The tunes are catchy and
easy to learn
level
n

n

n

Getting to Grips with French Grammar
978-1-78317-282-5
48 pages £16.50
e-book £10.99

n Provides a clear
framework for teaching
French grammar at Key
Stage 2

n Breaks the language
into three key elements
n Each song focuses on a
and provides a model of
Devised specifically to
simple grammar point
progression in each one:
give busy teachers with
and links to frequently
• Gender
limited resources simple
taught topic areas making
• Verbs
and effective ideas to use
curriculum planning easy
• Sentence building and
Games allow learners
forming questions
n
The
songs
are
sung
by
to absorb and explore
French speakers on
n Exemplification activities
language in a variety of
the accompanying
show how grammar can
mediums, building up
CD so pupils hear the
be taught and assessed
skills, knowledge and
correct intonation and
in context alongside
confidence in the process
pronunciation
other aspects of the
Packed with techniques
Programmes of Study.
n
Instrumental
recordings
and games to support
give opportunities to
existing schemes of work
assess class progress and
with plenty of inspiration
vary the lyrics to suit your
and ideas
class.
Organised into key skills
areas: listening, speaking,
Indicates the item
reading and writing.
is a reproducible
resource
Ma vie à l’école (Stages 2–4)

In this unit of work pupils would have been learning how to build sentences describing various
aspects of school life. The main grammatical focus is on the use of verbs and sentence building
but pupils are also applying gender understanding.

Staged grammar criteria: Gender

Overview of context
Nouns – places in school

Gender – de¿nite article

Possible extension
Express possession using de/d’

Verbs – activities common at school

Verbs – 1st person regular and
irregular

Stage 1 – Pupils can:
Independent dictionary work
Recognise that nouns are
either masculine or feminine.
Compare English and French present
tenses

Dans + de¿nite article + noun
Verbs – relate conjugated verbs to
known in¿nitives

Recognise the difference
Apply ne … pas
Independent dictionary work (‘er’ between the masculine and
feminine versions of the
verbs)

Verbs – in¿nitives and 1st person
(NB Pupils will have already learned
how to conjugate the opinion verbs
in the 1st, 2nd and 3rd person and
some adverbs)
Simple negative

n

Time
Question – ‘tu … à quelle heure ?’

‘er’ and non ‘er’ verbs

Apply 1st, 2nd and 3rd person
conjugation to new ‘er’ verbs
Longer sentences

ne … pas

(Verb +) à + … heures (…)
Verbs – 2nd person regular and
irregular

Understand that a plural noun
will normally add an ‘s’ but

ne … jamais/ne … rien
that this does not affect the
pronunciation of the word.
Apply wider range of times
Draw on previous extension work

Assessment task
Ma vie à l’école
Plan and write about life at school

inde¿nite (un/une) and the
de¿nite (le/la) articles.

Activity
Whole class modelling of the activity (eg one
photograph could be used to explore the range of
possible sentences)

Resources
Photographs of
school

Pupils could be provided with a range of photographs Differentiated
or take and select their own as prompts for their
support
written work
Pupils work independently

Teacher selects for pupils the most appropriate level
of support for the Stage they are targeting (if pupils
¿nd the Stage selected too challenging they can be
given the Stage down to attempt)
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Stage 2 – Pupils can:

Stage 3 – Pupils can:

Getting to Grips with French Grammar at Key Stage 2
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Stage 4 – Pupils can:

Apply masculine and feminine Apply masculine, feminine and
articles, with a degree of
plural articles, with increased
accuracy, to known nouns.
accuracy, to both known and
new nouns.
Understand that ‘l’ ’ is used
with singular nouns that begin
with a vowel or a silent ‘h’.
Understand that there is a
plural version of the de¿nite
article (les) and the inde¿nite
article (des).
Apply knowledge of regular
Recognise that some nouns
Apply knowledge of the
plural nouns with a degree of will have a different plural
variations in plural nouns
accuracy.
form.
with a degree of accuracy.
Understand that adjectives
also have a plural form and
begin to apply this to known
language.
Understand how to identify the Use a bilingual dictionary
Use a bilingual dictionary to
gender of a noun in a bilingual to ¿nd new nouns and
check feminine adjectival
dictionary.
adjectives.
agreement.
Use an adjective with ‘c’est’.
Understand that most
Apply the conventions of
adjectives will follow the noun word order to nouns and
and begin to apply this to
adjectives with a degree of
known language.
accuracy.
Understand that many
Apply knowledge of the
adjectives have either a
regular feminine agreement
masculine or feminine form
of adjectives to both known
and this may affect the
and new language with a
pronunciation of the word.
degree of accuracy.
Understand that many
adjectives will need to add an
‘e’ in the feminine form and
begin to apply this to known
nouns.
Recognise that some
Begin to apply alternative
adjectives have alternative
feminine agreements.
ways of forming the feminine
agreement.
Understand that there is a
Apply knowledge of singular
different subject pronoun
masculine and feminine
subject pronouns with a
(il/elle) for masculine and
degree of accuracy.
feminine nouns.
Recognise that gender
Apply knowledge of gender
impacts on other parts of
to other parts of speech, eg
speech, eg prepositions,
prepositions, partitive article
possessive pronouns.
(du/de la/de l’/des).

For up-to-date news and information visit us on:
Brilliant Publications
@brilliantpub

5
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Story-based approach to
learning French

Years
5–6
Years
3–4
1ére Partie Starter Pack
978-1-78317-343-3
166 pages.
£47.99 (excl. VAT on Audio CD/CD-Rom)

2ème Partie Starter
arter Pack
978-1-78317-344-0
230 pages.
£47.99 (excl. VAT on Audio CD/CD-Rom)

Stories are an ideal way to engage children and get them excited about learning
French. A good French story will:

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Provide an enjoyable, stress-free way to learn the rhythm of the language,
intonation and pronunciation
Introduce sentence structures in a natural way, so children learn to phrase things as
a native speaker would
Make it easy to present written and spoken language together so children can see
the links between them
Enable key vocabulary to be learned in context
2nd edition
Empower children to create their own sentences
with new
Combine naturally with drama and role-play

e-storybooks

With Learn French with Luc et Sophie you not only get 28 specially
y
written, humorous, graduated stories. You will also get all this:

see page 11

se or displa
n Audio-enhanced electronic copies of the stories for individuall use
display on IWB
n An original song in each unit to reinforce vocabulary
n Audio files of stories, acted out by native French speakers, along with vocabulary, songs
and listening exercises to aid correct pronunciation
n Activities for use on IWBs
n Easy to use teacher’s book with lesson plans based on stories and ideas for developing
all four language learning skills – reading, writing, speaking and listening
n Reproducible activity sheets, scripts for stories and assessment sheets
n Translations, vocabulary lists, grammar boxes – all to support the non-specialist.
Find out more on the following pages.

DON’T
FORGET!
Why not LISTEN before you
BUY?
Download AUDIO FILES from
Use
discount
code
MFL2021 to save an extra 10%
our
website:
www.brilliantpublications.co.uk
(valid until 30th November 2021)

99

What is in the teacher’s book?
Story scripts for
pupils to act out and
reinforce language
Unité

This page may be photocopied

Luc:

Luc:

institution only

9

Luc:

Play Track 52 on the
the pupils if
IWB as they listen. Ask
of the
story in the book/on the
now. Brainstorm the meaning
they understand more
e exercise.
entire story as a class-wid

Exercice 3 – Parler
version of
to act out the story (script

Choose four children
another four
If appropriate, choose
story is on page 143).
French
but, this time, using the
children to act it out again
met in the previous unit.
names for other animals

er/parler
Exercice 4 – Écout
the CD
speaker on Track 57 on
Listen to the French
expressions:
pronouncing the following
j’adore

j’aime

je n’aime pas

je déteste

ask
after each phrase, and
Play Track 57 again, pausing
the different
Use thumbs to indicate
pupils
the children to repeat.
as shown. Ensure the
degrees of liking and disliking four different expressions.
of the
understand the meaning
78

Vocabulaire
(CD Track 53)
tu aimes
tu aimes ?
Daniel aime
les serpents
Luc adore
les rats
les chiens
les chats
j’adore

you like
do you like?
Daniel likes
(the) snakes
Luc loves
(the) rats
(the) dogs
(the) cats
I love

Vocabulaire déjà utilisé
I like
j’aime
I don’t like
je n’aime pas
I hate
je déteste
mum
maman
me
moi
Vocabulaire pour le
professeur
(CD Track 56)
I say snake
je dis serpent
you do…
vous faites …
I do…
je fais …
You say…
vous dites …
(verbal
bof
shrug)
of course
bien sûr
tennis
le tennis
chocolate
le chocolat
I’m in a bad
je suis de
mood
mauvaise
humeur
le broccoli
le céleri
les carottes
les tomates

(the) broccoli
(the) celery
(the) carrots
(the)
tomatoes

Tu aimes les rats ?

Maman: Et moi, vingt-six,
1. Tu aimes les rats ? ________
et papa, vingt-sept,
________ les rats !
et grand-mère, vingt-huit,
,
et grand-père, vingt-neuf
2. Tu aimes les biscuits ? ________
trente
________ les biscuits !
et ton cousin Pierre,
ire, trente et un !
et ta cousine Marie-Cla
3. Tu aimes
les
hamsters
!
?
moi
________
_____ les hamsters !
de cadeaux pour
C’est cool ! Beaucoup
Luc:

© Barbara Scanes and

Brilliant Publications

In this unit we meet the plural forms
of some animals. As we saw in Unité
5, in French the
plural of nouns is normally formed,
as in English, by adding an ‘s’ (there
are some exceptions
which will be Àagged up when they
occur). Please note that, when a
noun is accompanied by
an adjective , such as un poisson
rouge, both the noun and the adjective
become plural (deux
poissons rouges). As with the feminine
form of colours (see Unit 14) this
is a concept that is
dif¿cult for young children to grasp.
For this reason it is suggested that,
although you must use
the correct grammatical form, you
do not actively teach it at the moment.
There is also a plural form of the
word ‘the’ in French – les (for both
masculine and feminine
nouns) which we see in sentences
such as: il déteste les chiens.
Unlike in English, where nouns can
often appear on their own (eg ‘I hate
snakes’), in French
the noun must (usually) be accompanied
by:
Y the de¿nite article (le, la, l’, les)
Y the inde¿nite article (un, une,
des)
Y a number, or
Y possessive pronoun (eg mon,
ma,

4. Tu aimes les chats ? ________
____________ les chats !

This time, choose your own answer
to the questions and write it in
the
blank.

mes).

There is no need to explain this fact
formally to your pupils at this stage.
They will learn the
concept naturally through listening,
reading and using phrases such
as j’aime les chats and
practising the exercises in this book.

Adjectives

1. Tu aimes les chiens ? ________
________________ les chiens.
2. Tu aimes les poissons rouges
? _______________________
les
poissons rouges.
3. Tu aimes les poneys ? ________
_______________ les poneys.
4. Tu aimes les bonbons ? ________
______________ les bonbons.
Can you think of your own question
to ask someone? Write it on the
line below.

j’aime

je n’aime pas

j’adore

use by the purchasing institution

only

Adjectives in French will also change
their spelling, and sometimes also
Unité
their pronunciation
according to whether
,

they are describing a feminine or
masculine noun (and also if the noun
t sheet
singular or plural).
9 is
essmen
This grammatical
Self-ass
point will be explored in more detail
in Learn French
Luc et Sophie,
Je peux…

with
2ème Partie. For now, please ensure
that children only use masculine
if they
for gender. Note: the exceptions
to this rule are marron and orange,
nitely
change spelling.
never
nearlywhichde¿
not yet
date

want ofdescribe
nouns
I can…
them
with a colour. See the vocabulary
this unit
the end to
At
boxes/Vocabulaire (pages
159–163)

n’t
understand when asked if I like/love/do
like/hate something
say that I like/love/don’t like/hate
something
n’t like/
ask someone if they like/love/do
hate something
oesn’t
say that somebody likes/loves/d
like/hates something

je déteste

Unité

84
Learn French with Luc et Sophie,

1ère Partie

© Barbara Scanes and Brilliant Publications

et Sophie, 1ère Partie

Vocabulary lists and
translations of stories

9c

Feuille de
travail

je m’appelle ________________
_____

d’amis !
Maman: Non, Luc, trop

Unité 8

Grammaire
Animals

This page may be photocopied for

Learn French with Luc

J’ai un chat

Fill in the blank with the right
words from the box below.
Look at the thumbs to see which
words you should use.

Sophie ? Nadine ?
Non, maman !

(2nd edition)

er/lire
Exercice 2 – Écout
to follow the
CD again. Ask the pupils

Brilliant Publications Limited

they
Play the story (Track
d any of the story. Could
Ask the pupils if they understoo
happening?
work out any of what was

et Sophie, 1ère Partie

© Barbara Scanes and

Learn French with Luc

er
Exercice 1 – Écout
as necessary.
52 on the CD), pausing

à l’école,
Alors, j’ai vingt amis
et un,
Et Henri, ça fait vingt
et Daniel, vingt-deux
et moi, vingt-trois.

re
Maman: Et Sophie, vingt-quat.
et Nadine, vingt-cinq

is
(Unité
Cinq minutes frança
. Play the animal game

As usual, begin with greetings
and pupils
the name of an animal
8, Exercice 5): you say
For example,
tion that animal makes.
have to do the sound/ac
a hissing
Vous faites … and make
the
you say Je dis serpent.
t with your hand. To change
sound and a snake movemen and they have to tell you the
action
the
activity so that you do
….
do the action), vous dites
(and
fais
Je
say:
animal,

11

Petite
pièce

mon
mes amis pour fêter
Maman, je voudrais inviter
anniversaire.

combien d’amis ?
Maman: Ah, oui, Luc,

for use by the purchasing

Unité

Luc adore les serpents

Grammar boxes to
support the non-specialist

Trente et un invités

150

Lesson plans based on
the stories with ideas
for developing reading,
writing, listening and
speaking

Activity sheets to
consolidate learning

Self-assessment sheets
to monitor children’s
progress

Interactive sentence builder activities
reinforce grammar
Choose your
sentence and see
if it is correct!

10
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Audio-enhanced e-storybooks
Look, listen and learn on the IWB
Versatile, easy-to-use, PowerPoints of each book with embedded vocabulary and
dialogue enable you to enrich your pupils language learning experience. Look at the
pages below to see how you can use the e-storybooks.
“I love them, interactive
now and although I don’t
need them read, they’ll
support staff who do need
  
that support.”
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Stories for sharing
The Luc et Sophie stories are available as individual ebooks and
in convenient packs of 14 printed books, with one of each title.
Stories in 1ère Partie (Part 1)

Stories in 2ème Partie (Part 2)

“The Luc and Sophie stories really appeal
to my class. They laugh at the jokes and
love joining in the dialogue”

Storybooks
also sold
individually
as ebooks
Single ebooks
@ £1.99 each
Set of all 14 storybooks in 1ère Partie (Part 1)
978-1-78317-162-0
£29.99

Set of all 14 storybooks in 2ème Partie (Part 2)
978-1-78317-177-4
£29.99

12 www.brilliantpublications.co.uk

Leveled storybooks
The Luc et Sophie storybooks are ideal for use in French guided reading sessions. The 8-page
stories all have a twist at the end that will keep your pupils engaged. The graduated levels of
difficulty help build confidence while increasing comprehension and fluency.
From Part 1
Bonjour - Story 1
1ère Partie, Unité 1

Original, fun stories
written entirely in
French

Luc! Sophie!
Regardez –
un croco dile!

Audio-enhanced
versions of stories
supplied to enable
them to be
displayed on IWB for
whole class/group
guided reading
lessons
Repetitive phrasing
and simple sentences
embed vocabulary
and grammar

Grammatical structures,
introduced progressively
throughout series, provide
pupils with the tools
they need to speak with
increasing confidence
and fluency
Un crocodile?

Un crocodile!

Vocabulary list at
back of each story
introduces new words
and phrases

5

FDEXODLUH
9R
Luc est

Luc is
or femaie)
the teacher (male
prof)
le professeur (le
in
dans
the classro om
classe
de
says
salle
la
Luc
Luc dit
listen to me
écoutez-moi
I am
al)
je suis
your (plural/form
al)
votre
repeat (plural/form
répétez
Mr/’Sir’
ur
monsie
you must say
pupils copy Luc
il faut dire
the
Luc
les élèves font comme
so-so
ça
comme ci, comme
I’m not OK
up
ça ne va pas
the pupils stand
les élèves se lèvent
they sit down
yent
s’asse
ils
be quiet
(plural/formal)
taisez-vous
stand up/get up
al)
levez-vous
sit down (plural/form
Colour
z-vous
wants to go
in the picture and write what
asseye
Henriyou
think toilet?
children are
veut
saying
I go to the the
in aller
Henri
canpage
the speech bubbles.
(This
es ?
may
toilett
(plural/
be
up
aux
je peux aller
put your hand photocopie d.)
doigt
l)
le
forma
levez
(plural/
put your hand down

0YGHMX©.I

WYMWZSXVIT
VSJª

Non, non, non
! Il
faut dire : «
Bonjour
QSRWMIYV» !
Ça va ?

6

Engaging, full-colour
illustrations bring
characters to life

Oui,
ça va !

/XFHW6RSKLH¶VFKDOOHQJH

Ça va bien,
QSRWMIYV!

baissez le doigt

fermez les yeux
e
ouvrez la bouch
je déteste
l’école

Vocabulary builds
throughout the series,
providing children with
words they can use in
speaking and writing
activities

RX

ZIRXIXW·EWWI]I

0IWrPsZIWWIPs

Taisez-vo us et
levez-vous !




Challenge pages at
the end of each book
provide opportunities for
practising writing


Asseyez-vous !

Relevant story topics
with humorous exploits
make reading the stories
in French enjoyable and
memorable

formal)
(plural/formal)
close your eyes
(plural/formal)
open your mouth
I hate
school
(the)



From Part 2
Luc est le professeur - Story 1
2ème Partie, Unité 1

www.brilliantpublications.co.uk 13

Graded French information books
Pupils learn to read by reading, but not all children enjoy reading stories.
Encourage all your class to become independent French readers using this series
of 18 easy-to-read information books. These colourful photographic books:
n Consolidate core vocabulary
n Introduce unfamiliar language in controlled way, to enable children to start
reading French straight away without being daunted
n Include repetition to reinforce language and patterns
n Contain in-built progression and differentiation
n Introduce pupils to life in France and French-speaking countries
n Support Intercultural Understanding by broadening pupils’ perceptions
n Enable children to hear correct pronunciation and make sound-spelling links by
following along with audio files
n Can be read individually or displayed on an Interactive Whiteboard for shared
reading (using PDF versions on CD-Rom)

What’s in the Teaching Guide?
Why informatio

Jeunes francophones

Brilliant French Information Books

n books?
3
francophones
7HDFKHUVRIWHQXVH
7KLVERRNFRQWDLQVEULHI LQWHU YLHZVZLWK
ÀFWLRQWRLPSURYH
SXSLOV·UHDGLQJVNLOOV
VSHDNLQJ
LQIRUPDWLRQWH[WVD
FKLOGU
EXW HQIURPVRPHRI WKH)UHQFK
UHHTXDOO\YDOXDEOH,Q
IRU PDWLRQ RUQRQÀ
ERRNVDSSHDOWR
WKHZRUOG%HOJLXP
DUHDV
FWLRQFRXQW
 ULHVDURXQG

DUWLQLTXH1HZ
HF0
WKRVHZKRDUHQRWWR
4XHE
ERQ
LD*D
$OJHU
RNHHQRQUHDGLQJ
RQD

ÀFWLRQ
WKRVHZKRZDQWWR
&DOHGRQLD,I SRVVLEOHORFDWHWKHVHDUHDV
ERRVWWKHLUJHQHUD
ONQRZOHGJH
EHLQJDEOH
PDSRI WKHZRUOG6WUHVVWKHYDOXHRI
LFKPD\
Different ways to
WRVSHDN)UHQFKQRWRQO\LQ)UDQFHZK
use the books
FXUULFXODUZRUNVWXG\LQJ
FURVV
VRPH
XOGGR
3XSLOVFDQUHDGVLOHQW
RXFR
SLOV<
LVHSX
VXUSU
O\LQFODVVRU\RXFRX
OGOHWWKHPOLVWHQDVWKHKLVWRULFDOUHDVRQVIRUWKLVDVPDQ\FRXQWULHVZKHUH)UHQFKLV
)RUH[DPSOH\RXU
WKH\UHDG
HDGWKHWH[WDORXG
ZKLOHSXSLOVIROORZ
ZRUGVRQWKHERDU
UH)UHQFKFRORQLHVLQSDVW\HDUV
QWRG
WKHLP
VSRNH
G2U\RXPLJKWOH
DJHVD
QG D\ZH
WSXSLOVOLVWHQWRWKH
IROORZWKHZRUGVR
DXGLRDVWKH\
QWKHERDUGRULQWKH
D)UHQFKFRORQ\SDUWRI 
ERRN
*DERQ7KLV$IULFDQFRXQWU\ZDVRQFH
Teachers notes for
HUODQJXDJHVDUHVSRNHQWRR
)UHQFK(TXDWRULDO$IULFD$OWKRXJKRWK
Individual readin
g
getting
the
most
FK
)UHQ
DJHLV
ODQJX
ÀFLDO
,I \RXZDQWSXSLOV
WKHRI
WRUHDGLQGLYLGXDOO\
from
the
resource
LQWURGXFHWKHNH\YRF
ÀUVWVR
WKDWQ
ofWV
on 3DFLÀF LVODQGTranslations
RWWRRPDQ\RI WKHZ
DEXODUBackground
VWLOO XVHV )UHQFKDVL
\& O G L 7KLV 6RXWK
RUG
VDQGSKUDVHVWKH\Z
DUHXQIDPLOLDU,QG
LOOPHHWeach topic and
LYLGXDOUHDGLQJZLOOKH
each
book
and
OSSXSLOVWREHFRP
LQGHSHQGHQWLQWKH
HPRUH
LUOHDUQLQJ
quiz answers
language focus
Jeunes

Level

Sue Finnie and Danièle Bourdais

<RX PLJKW DOV

N

What’s on the CD-Rom?
Audio files of each text allow pupils to hear French pronunciation by a
native speaker and to make correct sound-spelling links.
PDF versions of stories supplied on CD-Rom to enable them to be
displayed on IWB for whole class/group guided reading lessons
Full pack details for each level are on pages 16–17.

14 www.brilliantpublications.co.uk

How the page layout helps children to read
Extend pupils’ vocabulary
and reinforce language
through natural repetition

Photos offer visual
support to develop
reading fluency

Level 1 (6 books)
Usually a single, short
sentence per page

bleu

Level 2 (6 books)
Usually 1–3 short to
medium sentences
per page

Reinforce high
frequency words

Unfamiliar
language is
controlled to
ensure reading
success

Marie dit :

C’est bleu comme
ée.
la mer Méditerran

Ce sont des volcans au Japon ?
Non, ce sont des volcans dans le Massi
f Central,
dans le centre de la France.

2

As-tu bonne mémoire ?
1.
a)
b)
c)
d)

Le raisin, c’est …
rouge
jaune
noir
vert

3. Tu vois quelles
couleurs ?
a)
b)
c)
d)

blanc
bleu
vert
rouge

lecture.
« Mon passe-temps préféré, c’est la
e
J’aime lire les romans fantastiques comm
»
es.
Gam
er
Hung
et
r
Harry Potte

2. Le tournesol, c’est …
a)
b)
c)
d)

bleu
jaune
vert
rouge

4

4. En Normandie,
les toits sont gris
comme à Paris.

Ici, les volcans sont
a) actifs
b) éteints

a) vrai
b) faux

4

Quelle est ta couleur préférée ?
Le bleu ? Le blanc ? Le rouge ?
9

Fun memory
tests to check
understanding

Level 3 (6 books)
Usually 3–4 sentences
per page, varying in
length

www.brilliantpublications.co.uk 15

Read French – Learn about
French culture
Level 1
978-1-78317-199-6
6 information books,
a teaching guide
and CD-Rom
£27.99 (excl £2 VAT
on CD-Rom)
Usually a single, short
sentence per page
978-0-85747-925-9

978-0-85747-926-6

978-0-85747-927-3

978-0-85747-934-1

978-0-85747-936-5

978-0-85747-937-2

978-0-85747-940-2

978-0-85747-941-9

978-0-85747-942-6

Level 2
978-1-78317-200-9
6 information books,
a teaching guide
and CD-Rom
£27.99 (excl £2 VAT
on CD-Rom)
Usually 1–3 short to
medium sentences
per page

Level 3
978-1-78317-201-6
6 information books,
a teaching guide
and CD-Rom
£27.99 (excl £2 VAT
on CD-Rom)
Usually 3–4
sentences per page,
varying in length

Need more readers for your class?
The information books can be bought as individual ebooks so you can mix
and match to suit your needs. More details are on our website.
Single ebooks available @ £1.99 each

16 www.brilliantpublications.co.uk

French Information Book Packs
“I love the non
fiction texts too”

978-0-85747-928-0

978-0-85747-929-7

978-0-85747-930-3

Teaching Guide & CD

978-0-85747-938-9

978-0-85747-935-8

978-0-85747-939-6

Teaching Guide & CD

978-0-85747-943-3

978-0-85747--944-0

978-0-85747-945-7

Teaching Guide & CD

Buy EVERYTHING on these two pages for £67
(exc. £4.79 VAT)

That’s all 3 complete levels - 18 information books and 3
teaching guides with 3 CD-Roms - saving you £16.97!
ISBN: 978-1-78317-298-6

£

Money
saving
packs

www.brilliantpublications.co.uk
ns co uk 17

Everything you need to get
started!

Best
sellers!
French Festivals and Traditions
978-1-905780-44-0
84 pages. £18.50
e-book £12.99

Chantez Plus Fort!
978-1-903853-37-5
56 pages
£33.99 (excl. VAT on CDs))

C’est Français!
978-1-903853-02-3
122 pages
£33.99 (excl. VAT on CD)

n French festivals and
traditions provide the
ideal context for making
language learning
meaningful

n Help pupils explore the
patterns and sounds of
French through these
specially written, catchy
songs

n This flexible scheme is
ideal for the non-specialist
MFL teacher, especially in
Years 3 and 4

n Foster pupils’ curiosity
through exploring
traditions such as La
rentrée

n Topics include: greetings,
numbers, classroom
instructions, rhymes and
sounds, weather and
more

n Clearly laid out lesson
plans make planning and
delivering lessons easy
n Attractive pupil pages help
to consolidate learning

n Learn related vocabulary,
n The CD models all the
create scenes, sing songs n CDs include 20 songs
language introduced and
and design posters.
sung by French children,
includes traditional French
mini-dialogues for listening
songs
Mardi gras
comprehension and roleplays, and instrumental
n Topics range from animals,
versions of the songs
family and food to
Mardi gras
numbers, weather and
n The photocopiable book
holidays.
contains teacher’s notes
mars / March

Nom:

Date:

I understand how and
why Mardi gras is celebrate
d in France.
Imagine you are in a town
in France, celebrating
Mardi gras with your friends
family.

and

What can you see?

mars / March

Carnival Time

Background information
Mardi gras, or Shrove
Time.

Tuesday, is an annual

The traditional colours

celebration. It is also called,

le carnaval or Carnival

of Mardi gras are:
Symbolising
justice
power
faith

English
purple
gold
green
visited New
What can you Duke Alexis Romanoff of Russia his stay he
During
from 1872 when the Grandhear?
The colours originate
actress called Lydia Thompson. all around the
used
that he went to Änd an
Orleans. It is believed
These colours are still
ofÄcial Mardi gras colours.
was asked to select the
Åag is Åown during Carnival

season outside the homes

of past Carnival
institution only.

An ofÄcial Mardi gras
Kings and Queens.

ancient Romans
nd
During mid-February the
some time in the 2 Century.
gras celebrations of
Mardi gras has its origins
quite similar to the Mardi
, a circus type festival
would observe ‘Lupercalia’
spread all over Europe.
today. From Rome, celebrations
on the day before Ash
This is because it falls
Sunday.
literally means ‘Fat Tuesday’.
which ends on Easter
In French, Mardi gras
a 40-day period of fasting
Lent,
to
prior
day
last
the
Extension activities
Wednesday,

Origins

X Design a Mardi gras
costume
in French using the dictionary in the ofÄcial colours. Can you label the costume
?

X Use the Internet to
Änd

out how Mardi gras is

celebrated in different

countries.
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Le violet
Le doré
Le vert
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on how to introduce,
use and extend each
song, illustrated song
sheets, music sheets,
mini-dialogue scripts and
English translations of all
the songs.

“As an MFL (French)
specialist teacher for
children in KS1 and KS2,
‘Brilliant Publications’
has always been the most
trusted of ‘must-have’
resources. ”

Traditions

Williams and Brilliant Publications

02/07/2009 22:28

9.indd 18
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Why not TRY before you BUY? Download SAMPLE PAGES from
our website: www.brilliantpublications.co.uk
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Games and activities to practise
and reinforce learning

Bonne Idée
978-1-905780-62-4
148 pages. £19.99
e-book £13.99

Jouons Tous Ensemble
978-1-903853-81-8
52 pages. £18.50
e-book £11.99

Loto Français
978-1-905780-45-7
58 pages. £16.50
e-book £11.99

n An invaluable timesaving resource, with key
vocabulary for 20 topics

n Reinforce vocabulary and n A child-friendly and
simple sentence structures
enjoyable way to learn
using these 20 fun, easyFrench vocabulary
to-play games
n Flashcards, picture
n Ideal for practising
matching cards, activity
n Teacher’s notes give
reading, speaking and
pages, word searches,
instructions, learning
listening skills
anagrams and other
objectives and extensions
n Easy-to-use in a mixed
puzzles all help you to
for each game
ability class with three
remember and recognize
n
Children
will
practise
types of lotto board
words instantly
speaking and listening
provided for each topic:
n Sentence-building
without even realizing it,
words only, words and
sheets provide top
building their confidence
pictures and pictures
tips for extending the
as they go.
only.
vocabulary.
Halloween

Key vocabulary

“... a wonderful resource.
I use it for year 1 to year
5 who all love playing, ...
vocabulary seems to ‘stick’
with this method.”

un fantôme
Puzzlea page
ghost
la grille. un crâne
Cherche les mots dans
a skull
grid.
Search for the words in the
e
é
t
n
a
h
o n
s
un
a i
m dégu
isem
ento n as cost
s
fantôme
t
ume
o b o n b
l
c
crâne
n g q
i
b l
h a r
déguisement
o vam
h oun
pire
u
s
oa dvam
l
vampire
c
pire
â n e
r
c
a
e
chat noir
e
l
l
o u i
r
t
i
un
c
t
cha
squelette
t noir
lk
e
èa rblac
cat
o p r
maison hantée
n b l
n i
e
e
r
p i
sorcière
m
a
v
i
un
k
o m squ
elet
teg n aé skel
t
araignée
e eton
e
a i
n a r
i
bonbons
n t
e
m
e
s
i
g u son
citrouille
d é mai
r une
ap hau
e
u nted
l
ô m e
a n t
f
z
hantée
house
et les images.
l’ordre. Relie les mots
Remets les lettres dans
words and pictures.
the
une
Match
sorc
ière B a witc
Put the letters in order.
C
h
A
une citrouille
eun lclioutr ie
une
araignée a spider
...................
nu tsetelu qe
...................
sde bsobno n
......
.............bon
des
nu htca irno
bons swe
ets
..........
...................
.............
nu ipvmea r
un fantôme
...................
.......................
eun èicreros
sorcière
une
citroune
uille
a .............
pum..........
une citrouille
pkin
Qu’est-ce que c’est?
une chaDevine
What is it?
uvequi?
- a bat
un fantôme Guess who?
__/f___ô__
sou
ris
une sorcière
ck.
broomsti
my
on
__e/___c___e
ride
I
This page may be photocopied
for use by the purchaser
only

only
for use by the purchaser
This page may be photocopied

Halloween

__/___t/_o__
u__/a___g___
_n/c____

I am a black animal.
I am orange.
I have some big teeth.
I live in a web.

© Nicolette Hannam, Michelle
Williams and Brilliant Publications.
Bonne Idée

Save 10% by using
code MFL2021
at checkout

...............
...............
...............
...............
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DON’T FORGET!
Use discount code MFL2021 to save an extra 10%
(valid until 30th November 2021)
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Move beyond simple vocabulary
and focus on creating sentences
French Speaking Activities
978-1-905780-66-2
90 pages. £18.50
e-book £12.99

French Pen Pals Made Easy
978-1-905780-10-5
60 pages. £17.50
e-book £11.99

Best
seller!
n Provides a real purpose for reading and
writing French
n Contains ‘fill-in-the-gap’ template letters
to build pupils’ confidence and make
letter writing easy
n Additional vocabulary and extension
ideas make it easy to adapt and create
new sentences
n Instills confidence and helps to foster
positive attitudes towards learning.
Vocabulaire en plus
Extra vocabulary

3.

5.

n Encourage pupils to practise speaking
autonomously and facilitate oral
communication
n Provides opportunities for presenting
ideas and information orally to a range of
audiences.
La récréation 1

asks you
in your class. Your teacher
You have a new pupil
at break-time.
new pupil in your games

Tu es comment ?

3.

n Help your pupils to engage iin meaningful
conversations with these easy-to-use
surveys, role-plays, presentations, quizzes
and games

In pairs, use the following

ELHQ
WUqVELHQ
pas bien
VDOXW

ZHOOÀQH
YHU\ZHOO
not well
KLWKHUHE\H

bleu
gris
vert
jaune
PDUURQEUXQ
rose
orange
violet
noir
rouge
blanc

blue
grey
green
yellow
EURZQ
pink
orange
purple
black
red
white

clair
foncé
long
court
bouclé
raide

light
dark
long
short
curly
straight

sympathique
drôle
aimable
sensible
timide

Elève 1:
Elève 2:
Elève 1:
Elève 2:
Elève 1:

nice
funny
friendly
sensitive
shy

Points en plus

0HUFLSRXUWDOHWWUH

Extra points

Des idées en plus !

1. Describing your eyes
Extra ideas!

&RPPHQWoDYD"0RLoDYDBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

,Q(QJOLVKZHVD\¶,KDYHJUHHQH\HV·7KHFRORXUFRPHVEHIRUHWKHZRUG¶H\HV·'LG\RX
notice that in French the colour comes after the word ‘yeux’"6R‘J’ai les yeux verts’.
Make up some of your own French and
Include a photo of yourself. You can
-·DLOHV\HX[BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBHWOHVFKHYHX[
English expressions about your new
stick it onto the back of your letter and
2.voilàDescribing
your hair
IULHQGVKLSVXFKDV
write ‘Me
!’ ¶+HUH,DP· RU‘C’est
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
7KHVDPHLVWXUHZKHQGHVFULELQJ\RXUKDLUFRORXU,Q(QJOLVKZHVD\¶,KDYHEODFNKDLU·
moi !’ ,W·VPH·

,Q)UHQFKZHVD\ ‘J’ai les cheveux noirs’. As ‘cheveux’LVSOXUDOZHPXVWDOVRPDNHWKHFRORXU
HVW
plural. This is usually done by adding ‘s’.7KHVDPHLVWUXHZKHQGHVFULELQJH\HV
‘marron’
RVRP
LVDQH[FHSWLRQ ,I\RXZDQWWRDGGDVHFRQGDGMHFWLYHWRGHVFULEH\RXUKDLU\RXVD\‘J’ai
les
XGGLHV
-HVXLVBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBHWBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
(adjective)
(adjective)
cheveux bruns et bouclés’ ¶,KDYHEURZQFXUO\KDLU· 
French Pen Pals Made Easy
DQWDVWLF
16
© Sinéad Leleu and Brilliant Publications Limited
This page may be photocopied for use by the purchasing institution only. XQN\
Me voilà !
0RQDQQLYHUVDLUHHVWOHBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
ULHQGV

KDUPDQWV
RSDLQV 
RPLTXHV 

0DFRXOHXUSUpIpUpHHVWOHBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB(WWRL"








 4XHOOHHVWWDFRXOHXUSUpIpUpH"

{

…au volley
…au loup
…au chat perché
…à cache-cache

Oui! On y va!

…?

what ball sports

Oui, je joue … .

Sport

…à la marelle
…à la corde à sauter

Elève 2:

of your classmates

they play.

Non, je ne joue

This page may be photocopied for use by the purchasing institution only.

pas … .

Nom

au foot

au rugby

au tennis

au cricket

au basket

Les couleurs
Try this colour quiz out on a classmate.

au volley

jouer à la marelle
à la corde à sauter
1. Le soleil est jouer
a) bleu
8. Un zèbre est
a) bleu et rose
au golf
b) jaune
b) violet et
orange
... do you want to play?
Vocabulaire
Tu veux jouer? ................
c) noir
c) noirto
etplay
blanc
tag*
.....
salut ............... hi
jouer au loup ................
au hockey
yes
..
....... to play tag**
................
oui
jouer au chat perché
cat
on y va .......... let's go
................. a perched
perché
chat
un
2. Le ciel est
a) marron
9. Un flamant est
a) rouge
hide and seek
un loup .......... a wolf
à cache-cache ................
b) orange
b)........
rosehopscotch
à la marelle................
c) bleu
c) marron
skipping rope
à la corde à sauter ...........
frees
you are ‘it’
* If you are caught,
spot until another player
in the same
3. La neige**est
blanche
10. stay
'Le Tricolore'
est
a) bleu, blanc, vert
caught, you must
are
If youa)
b) rougebetween your legs.
b) bleu, blanc, rouge
you by crawling
c) rose
c) vert, blanc, rouge
29
Activities
F nch Speaking

© Sinéad Leleu

4. L'herbe est

a) bleue
b) verte
c) violette

11. Le Père Noël porte un costume
a) jaune
b) gris
c) rouge

5. Une banane est
a) blanche
b) rose
c) jaune

12. Noir + blanc =

6. Le chocolat au lait est
a) marron
b) noir
c) blanc

13. Dorothée porte des chaussures
_________ dans 'Le Magicien D'Oz'.
a) jaunes
b) rouges
c) noires

7. Ce fruit est aussi une couleur?
a) vert
b) blanc
c) orange

14. Cette fleur est aussi une couleur?
a) rose
b) rouge
c) noir

+

=

This page may

and Brilliant Publicatio

be photocopie

d for use by the

ns

purchasing institute

only.

French Speaking

Activities
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a) gris
b) marron
c) bleu

“the surveys are such a
simple idea but have been
fabulous.”

This page may be photocopied for use by the purchasing institution only.
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…au foot
…au basket

Tu veux jouer …

(ton prénom)

17

© Sinéad Leleu and Brilliant Publications Limited

Est-ce-que tu joue

Oui!

_________________________

French Pen Pals Made Easy

Find out from five

Tu veux jouer?

eUFLVPRLYLWH
6DOXW

Le sport 1

______ !

_________
Salut _________
(prénom)

4XHOOHHVWODGDWHGHWRQDQQLYHUVDLUH"

PLV

PLDEOHV 
PXVDQWV

.

______ !

______
Salut ______
(prénom)

__________________

-·DLOHV\HX[«
bleus
blue
What are you
like?
verts
green
marrons
brown
janvier
January
gris
grey Tu es comment ?
Red hair
février
February
noisettes
hazel
7KHFRORXU¶UHG·LV‘rouge’LQ)UHQFK+RZHYHUZKHQZHDUHVSHDNLQJDERXW¶UHGKDLU·
mars
March
we say ‘les
cheveux roux’.
avril
April
mai
May
___________________, le _______________
-·DLOHVFKHYHDX[«
Writing
juindates
June
(ville/village)
(date)
blonds
blonde
,Q(QJOLVKZHZULWHWKHPRQWKVZLWKDFDSLWDOOHWWHUHJWKHWKRI1RYHPEHU,Q
juillet
July
châtains
light brown
)UHQFKZHZULWHWKHPRQWKVZLWKDVPDOOOHWWHUHJOH15
novembre.
août
August
bruns
dark brown
septembre
September
noir
black
RFWREUH
2FWREHU
roux
red
Colours
novembre
November
:KHQZHDUHVD\LQJRXUIDYRXULWHFRORXUZHPXVWSXW‘le’EHIRUHWKHFRORXU‘Ma
décembre
December
&KHU&KqUHBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
couleur préférée est le ____________’+RZHYHUDV‘orange’ EHJLQVZLWKDYRZHOZH
must put ‘l’EHIRUHLW‘Ma couleur préférée est l’orange’.

to include the

you act out the role-play

conversation to help

French Pen Pals Made Easy
© Sinéad Leleu and Brilliant Publications Limited

To place an order TEL: 01449 766629 or FAX: 01449 767122
or use our secure website: www.brilliantpublications.co.uk

Make learning French fun

J’aime Beaucoup Chanter en
Français!
978-1-78317-092-0
44 pages
£33.99 (excl. VAT on CD)

100+ Fun Ideas for Teaching French
Across the Curriculum
978-1-905780-79-2
116 pages. £14.50
e-book £9.99

n Bring French to life and make it
meaningful by linking it to other subjects
n Activities provide pupils with practical
opportunities to communicate and
express their ideas and thoughts
n Telling you that ‘six fois sept est égal 42’
is much more exciting than just practising
times tables!
Art and Design

ing clot
101. Examin

Take French
crosscurricular

hing

French
n by people in a
the clothes worn
Children describe
ge them to use the
graph. Encourage
re.
painting or photo
ate for the pictu
date
an approximate
give
to
ing
cloth
ed skirt
rouge a big red
une grande jupe
t
jacke
grey
a small
une petite veste grise
about 50 years ago
il y a environ 50 ans

✦

Sci
Scien
Sc
cie
enc
en
nc
nce
ce
e
68.
✦

Exploring feeding relat
ionships

Revise the verb mange
r and use it in a range of
sentences.
ces

L’oiseau mange le ver.
Le lion mange le zèbre
.
La chenille mange le chou.
✦

The bird eats the worm.
The lion eats the zebra.
The caterpillar eats the
cabbage.

Use a dictionary to draw
and label as many types
of
green plant as possible.

n 20 specially written songs set to familiar
tunes so that children (and you!) can
concentrate on learning the lyrics
n The songs link to frequently taught topics
including transport, shops, telling the
time and countries in Europe
n Ideal for use with primary children
through all stages but especially KS2
n Book contains lyrics with photocopiable
flashcards to help reinforce key
vocabulary
n CD-Rom contains recordings by native
French speakers, music tracks and
colour versions of the flashcards.
Dans ma trou sse
(Sing to tune of ‘Frère Jacques’)

English

Dans ma trousse
Dans ma trousse
J’ai une gomme
J’ai une gomme

Standard English/French
l language choices
17. Formal and informa
are two diﬀerent ways
Tell children that in France there
or with someone you
to say ‘you.’ In a formal situation
informal situation or
don’t know, you use vous. In an
with people you know, use tu.

✦

J’ai aussi une colle
J’ai aussi une colle
Des crayons
Des crayons.

Comment t’appelles-tu?
Comment vous appellez-vous?
conventions in
Discuss whether there are similar
of saying ‘you’? Do
English. Do we have diﬀerent ways
of addressing people,
we use formal and informal ways
them ?
the Curriculum
depending on our relationship with
French across
hi

✦

Dans ma trousse
Dans ma trousse
J’ai une règle
J’ai une règle
J’ai aussi des stylos
J’ai aussi des stylos
Des ciseaux
Des ciseaux.

60

Teaching French across
the Curriculum

Curriculum
Teaching French across the

28

J¼aime Beaucoup Chanter en Français!
© Catherine Barlow and Brilliant Publications

7 & 27

Tracks

Je vais à Paris en voiture
En voiture, en voiture
Je vais à Paris en voiture
Toute la journée.
Je vais à Paris à vélo
À vélo, à vélo
Je vais à Paris à vélo
Toute la journée.

3 & 23

Je vais à Paris en bateau
En bateau, en bateau
Je vais à Paris en bateau
Toute la journée.
Je vais à Paris en taxi
En taxi, en taxi
Je vais à Paris en taxi
Toute la journée.
Je vais à Paris en fusée
En fusée, en fusée
Je vais à Paris en fusée
Toute la journée.

Je vais à Paris à cheval
À cheval, à cheval
Je vais à Paris à cheval
Toute la journée.
Je vais à Paris en métro
En métro, en métro
Je vais à Paris en métro
23
Toute la journée
. only.
purchasing institution

This page may be copied for use by the

purchasing institution only.

28

DON’T FORGET!
Use discount code MFL2021 to save 10%
(valid until 30th November 2021)

on the bus’)

Je vais à Paris en avion
En avion, en avion
Je vais à Paris en avion
Toute la journée.

14
This page may be copied for use by
the
18/11/2010 16:25:02

100+ Ideas for Teaching French.indd

Tracks

Les moyen s de tra nsp ort

(Sing to tune of ‘The wheels

J¼aime Beaucoup Chanter
en Français!
© Catherine Barlow and Brilliant
Publications
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Innovative ways to teach and
remember French!
Indicates the item is a
reproducible resource

Ages: 7–11yrs
Ages: 7–11yrs

Hexagonie, Part 1
An Innovative Way to Teach French

Hexagonie, Part 2

Best
seller!

An Innovative Way to Teach French

U f
Unforgettable
tt bl French
F
978-1-78317-093-7
102 pages. £19.99
e-book: £13.99

Maria Rice-Jones
Maria Rice-Jones

Hexagonie, Part 1
Ages 7–9
978-1-905780-59-4
224 pages. £37.99 (excl. VAT on CD)
Hexagonie, Part 2
Ages 9–11
978-1-905780-18-1
330 pages. £37.99 (excl. VAT on CD)

n Comprehensive scheme enables pupils
to gain a firm understanding of grammar
and language structure, and build on
what they have learned
n Fast-paced lessons, with an emphasis on
speaking and listening
n Suitable for both specialist and nonspecialist language teachers
n The audio CD provides conversations,
listening exercises and songs to model
the language
n Brings French language to life, engaging
pupils’ imaginations, and furthering
their understanding of French language
structures

n Memory tricks are the ideal way to teach
French grammar and vocabulary. Using
sound and idea associations, students are
able to recall key facts when they really
need them
n All the memory tricks are presented in a
highly visual, page-by-page format, to
facilitate learning
n Use the book to introduce fun memory
tricks to children and to refresh your own
knowledge
n Contains handy exercises, so that you
can check your understanding of each
memory trick as you progress through the
book.
Unit 1
One/a

Un, une

How can you tell if a noun is masculine or feminine? Just look at its last letter!
If the noun ends in “e” like “porte”, it is probably
feminine and we use “une” as it also has an “e” at
the end.

If the noun doesn’t end in “e” like “cahier”, then it is
more likely to be masculine, and you’ll need to use
“un”.
un stylo
un papier
un crayon

a pen
a piece of paper
a pencil

une gomme
une chaise
une table

an eraser
a chair
a table
3

Family members

n Photocopiable sheets reinforce key
language points and help to develop
reading and writing skills.

un frère

un grand-père
un père

un oncle

Even though
“sœur” ends
with a consonant
you could obviously
only use “une” with
it because a sister is
female.

“Makes me want to learn French. It’s so
exciting and fun.” NL, Student, London

une sœur

une grand-mère
une mère

une tante

There is a grave accent (`) on the Ärst “e” of “mère”, “père” and “frère” because it is
quite a grave thing to have a family.
8

22

Even though
“frère”, “père”,
“grand-père” and
“oncle” all end in “e”,
you obviously could
only use “un” with
them because those
family members are
male.

This page may be photocopied for use by the purchasing institution only.

Unforgettable French
© Maria Rice-Jones and Brilliant Publications

For up-to-date news and information visit us on:
Brilliant Publications
@brilliantpub

Handy guides to reinforce French
language with memory tricks

SPECIAL OFFER
Pack of 10
£40.00
(save £9.90)
978-1-78317-299-3

SPECIAL OFFER
Pack of 10
£40.00
(save £9.90)
978-1-78317-297-9
Un or Une?
978-1-78317-204-7
8 pages. £4.99

Conjugate French Verbs in the
Present Tense with Memory Tricks
978-1-78317-230-6
8 pages. £4.99

n Makes learning and remembering the
gender of French nouns easy

n Learn and remember the conjugation of
regular and irregular verbs in the present
tense with these clever memory tricks

n The gender of most French nouns follows
a simple pattern which is easy to learn
and remember
n This clever Petit Guide highlights
exceptions and provides memory tricks
on how to remember them

n Colour coding and memory tricks based
on sound and idea associations make
learning French verbs easy
n Over 100 of the most commonly used
verbs are covered!

n Use for reference in class or send home to n Can be referred to anytime, anywhere.
support homework.

Stands up easily
so information is
at your fingertips

DON’T FORGET!
Use discount code MFL2021 to save an extra 10%
(valid until 30th November 2021)
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Reinforcement through role-play
and dancing

Fun French Fairy Tale Plays
978-1-78317-245-0
64 pages
£33.99 (excl. VAT on CD)

12 Petites Pièces à Jouer
978-1-905780-77-8
48 pages
£33.99 (excl. VAT on CD)

Jouez, Dansez et Apprenez le
Français
978-1-78317-145-3
48 pages
£33.99 (excl. VAT on DVD)

n 10 specially written plays n These mini-plays use and
adapted from wellreinforce simple, repetitive n An active learning
approach to learning
known stories - with a twist
language
popular French topics
adding extra humour
n
Develop
listening
skills
using
- provide an ideal way
n Book, DVD and CD
the audio CD
of motivating children to
pack contains simple
learn French
dance routines that
n Performing the plays
combine movements with
will
develop
speaking
n Learning and performing
repetition of important
confidence
the plays will develop
phrases to make learning
reading and speaking skills n Plays can be easily
languages easy and
adapted, making them
enjoyable
n Plays use repetitive
ideal for use with mixedlanguage and can be
n Recorded instructions
ability groups
easily adapted, making
to help teachers with
them ideal for use with
n The photocopiable book
pronunciation.
mixed-ability groups
contains scripts and
translations.
n Each play has a specific
language focus, making
it easy to link to topics the
pupils are studying
n The audio recordings on
the CD-Rom by French
speakers bring the plays
to life and are ideal for
listening practice.

“One of the many absolute
gems in the Brilliant
Publications French
collection is, 12 Petites
Pièces à Jouer. All abilities,
across the year groups, are
given the opportunity to
participate ... ”

Children will love
dancing along to
the DVD!

Why not TRY before you BUY? Download SAMPLE PAGES from
our website: www.brilliantpublications.co.uk
24

Rap your way to better
French

NEW!

n Catchy French raps which have been tried and tested
in the classroom so we know your pupils will love them
n Children will easily learn to use complex sentence
structures as they are embedded in the raps
n Raps focus on key words and phrases for popular
primary school French topics, making them easy to fit
into your lessons
n Accompanying CD contains audio recordings whilst the
DVD-Rom has PowerPoints to help teach and reinforce
the vocabulary.
Tracks

Bonjour

1 & 21

lles–tu ?
Bonjour, bonjour, comment t’appe
nt t’appelles–tu ?
Comment t’appelles–tu ? Comme
lles–tu ?
Bonjour, bonjour, comment t’appe
Je m’appelle Julie. (x2)
?
Bonjour, bonjour, quel âge as-tu
?
Quel âge as-tu ? Quel âge as-tu
?
Bonjour, bonjour, quel âge as-tu
J’ai onze ans. (x2)

Learn French through Raps
978-0-85747-691-3
60 pages
£33.99 (exc. VAT on CD-Rom)

Bonjour

?
Bonjour, bonjour, où habites–tu
?
Où habites–tu ? Où habites–tu
?
Bonjour, bonjour, où habites–tu
J’habite à Londres. (x2)

Teacher’s notes

Introduction

This fun song is good
for French beginners
as it teaches quite a
It works really well on
lot in a very easy way.
a French day with all
key stages; I have even
pupils to teach it to young
used Key Stage 3
er pupils.
I don’t show pupils the
words when introducing
them. After they are confid
the phrases, show them
ent at saying
the PowerPoint. You
will find that most classe
words accurately immed
s can read the
iately. See if your pupils
can answer the questi
three slides on the Power
ons on the last
Point.

Development

W When taking the registe
r, say Bonjour to each
pupil and have them
likewise. Finish the activity
respond
with everyone saying,
Bonjour Madame/Mad
Monsieur __________
emoiselle/
to the teacher as a class.
This activity can be develo
adding extra questions
ped by
if necessary, but it has
to be quick or it becom
es boring.
W Your pupils can prepar
e a very simple piece
of written work using
drawings to illustrate
their own
their work (see examp
le below). Their inform
made into a class book
ation can be
for people to read or
simply be done in their
book.
exercise

Vocabulaire

hello
your name?
Comment t’appelles-tu ? What’s

bonjour

Learn French through Raps

© Lynn Dryden and Brilliant Publications

7

Full colour PowerPoints
with embedded audio
make lesson planning
and delivery easy

Je m’appelle Zoë.

How old are you?
Where do you live?

Quel âge as-tu ?
Où habites-tu ?

J’ai 6 ans.

This page may be photocopied for

Limited

use by the purchasing institution

7
only

J’habite à Cramlington.

Bonjour, bonjour, comment t’appelles-tu ?
Comment t’appelles-tu ? (x2)

6
Learn French through
© Brilliant Publications

      

Raps
Limited


 

   

DON’T FORGET!
Use discount code MFL2021 to save an extra 10%
(valid until 30th November 2021)
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New story
with added
features

FFrench stories for beginners
In this new story, Berthe the Witch decides to visit Paris with
her cat, of course. Her broomstick is broken so she has to take
public transport.
As Berthe visits famous places we learn something of the
history. Where does she go? What does she see? What does
her cat think about it all?

Berthe Va à Paris
978-0-957030-04-6
28 pages. £5.50

The added features are:
n a QR link to an audio recording of the story
n a vocabulary wordlist
n a word search
n a quiz
n a game meant to get people talking.
The Berthe the Witch stories are ideal for children just starting to
learn French.
The simple language used means they can be read to, by
and with children of all ages to increase their vocabulary and
confidence.
These delightful French storybooks are fully illustrated with
large colour pictures and each includes a wordlist and a word
search.

Have you read ALL the previous Berthe stories?
n Berthe et le Miroir Magique (978-0-955467-98-1 20 pages. £5.50)
n Berthe Fête Noël

(978-0-955467-96-7 20 pages. £5.50)

n Berthe Fait une Pizza

(978-0-955467-93-6 20 pages. £5.50)

n Berthe Va au Restaurant

(978-0-955467-99-8 20 pages. £5.50)

n Berthe Va au Supermarché (978-0-955467-95-0 20 pages. £5.50)
n Berthe Va en Vacances

(978-0-957030-02-2 24 pages. £5.50)

n Bonjour Berthe!

(978-0-955467-91-2 20 pages. £5.50)

n L’Année de Berthe

(978-0-955467-97-4 20 pages. £5.50)

n La Famille de Berthe

(978-0-957030-03-9 24 pages. £5.50)

n La Semaine de Berthe

(978-0-955467-90-5 20 pages. £5.50)

n Les Amis de Berthe

(978-0-955467-92-9 20 pages. £5.50)

n Quel Temps Fait-il, Berthe? (978-0-955467-94-3 20 pages. £5.50)
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To place an order TEL: 01449 766629 or FAX: 01449 767122
or use our secure website: www.brilliantpublications.co.uk

Gain confidence with phonics
NEW!
n This multisensory approach to teaching
Spanish phonics uses 20 sounds (phonemes)
and associated graphemes and actions

“And what can
I say about
Physical Spanish
Phonics?
Amazing!”

n For each phoneme, students learn
an action, as well as the graphemes
associated with that sound.
n The comprehensive, full-colour teacher’s
guide contains practical advice, activities
and guidance, along with photocopiable
games and colourful reference sheets
n The accompanying disc contains:

•
•

Physical Spanish Phonics
978-0-85747-805-4
94 pages
£33.99 (excl. VAT on disc)
R8

Family

Video clips of Spanish speakers saying
each sound and performing the
associated action

R8

n

niño

Video clips of Spanish speakers saying and
acting out key words, carefully selected to
introduce all the Spanish phonemes

n

niña

•

Audio clips of all the phonemes and words
introduced

p

•

Attractive full-colour flashcards and
resource sheets, giving you access to
ready-made colourful resources for
displays and games

m

padre

madre
This page may be photocopied by the purchasing institution only.

50

Physical Spanish Phonics

Develop
accurate
pronunciation

©Jenny Bell, Sue Cave, Jean Haig

and Brilliant Publications Limited

u

o

DON’T FORGET!
Use discount code MFL2021 to save 10%
(valid until 30th November 2021)
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Teach Spanish through songs

¡Me Gusta Cantar!
978-1-78317-306-8
64 pages.
£33.99 (excl. VAT on CD)

Download the author’s PowerPoint
from the !Me Gusta Cantar! book
page on our website. It has tips for
using songs to teach Spanish

n

These 20 catchy songs will make learning Spanish fun

n

Songs use well-known tunes so that children (and you!) can concentrate on learning
the lyrics

n

Book contains words to all the songs, with English translations, as well as photocopiable
flashcards and colouring sheets to help introduce and reinforce vocabulary

n

CD contains recordings of all the songs sung by a native Spanish speaker, as well as
music tracks to enable ‘karaoke’ performances.

Medios de transporte

Tracks
19 & 20

(Sing to the tune of “The wheels on the bus”)

Voy a Madrid en un avión
Un avión, un avión
Voy a Madrid en un avión todo el día.
Voy a Madrid en un coche
Un coche, un coche
Voy a Madrid en un coche todo el día.
Voy a Madrid en una bici
Una bici, una bici
Voy a Madrid en una bici todo el día.
Voy a Madrid a caballo
A caballo, a caballo
Voy a Madrid a caballo todo el día.
Voy a Madrid en el metro
El metro, el metro
Voy a Madrid en el metro todo el día.
Voy a Madrid en un barco
Un barco, un barco
Voy a Madrid en un barco todo el día.
Voy a Madrid en un taxi
Un taxi, un taxi
Voy a Madrid en un taxi todo el día.
Voy a Madrid en un cohete
Un cohete, un cohete
Voy a Madrid en un cohete todo el día.

32
This page may be photocopied for use by the purchasing institution only.

© Delia Alvarez, Catherine Barlow and Brilliant Publications Ltd
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¡Me Gusta Cantar!

¡Me
Me Gusta Cantar!

33

Bienvenido
a Madrid

This page may be photocopied for use by the purchasing institution only.

© Delia Alvarez, Catherine Barlow and Brilliant Publications Ltd
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¡Me Gusta Cantar!

This page may be photocopied for use by the purchasing institution only.

© Delia Alvarez, Catherine Barlow and Brilliant Publications Ltd

For up-to-date news and information visit us on:
Brilliant Publications
@brilliantpub

Story-based approach to learning
Spanish
NEW!
Years
5–6
Years
3–4
1a Parte Starter Pack
978-1-78317-322-8
160 pages.
£47.99 (excl. VAT on Audio CD/CD-Rom)

2a Parte Starter Pack
978-1-78317-339-6
230 pages.
£47.99 (excl. VAT on Audio CD/CD-Rom)

Stories are an ideal way to engage children and get them excited about learning
Spanish. A good Spanish story will:

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Provide an enjoyable, stress-free way to learn the rhythm of the language,
intonation and pronunciation
Introduce sentence structures in a natural way, so children learn to phrase things as
a native speaker would
Make it easy to present written and spoken language together so children can see
the links between them
Enable key vocabulary to be learned in context
Empower children to create their own sentences
Combine naturally with drama and role-play

With Learn Spanish with Luis y Sofía you not only get 28 specially written, humorous,
graduated stories. You will also get all this:
n Audio-enhanced electronic copies of the stories for individual use or display on IWB
n Audio files of stories, acted out by native Spanish speakers, along with vocabulary and
listening exercises to aid correct pronunciation
n Activities for use on IWBs
n Easy to use teacher’s book with lesson plans based on stories and ideas for developing
all four language learning skills – reading, writing, speaking and listening
n Reproducible activity sheets, scripts for stories and assessment sheets
n Translations, vocabulary lists, grammar boxes – all to support the non-specialist.
Find out more on the following pages.

Why not LISTEN before you BUY? Download AUDIO FILES from
our website: www.brilliantpublications.co.uk
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What is in the teacher’s book?
Unidad

me encanta

me gusta

no me gusta

nuevo!
¡Genial! ¡El día de año

Vocabulario
(CD Track 36)
te gusta(n)
¿te gusta(n)?

you like (pl)
do you like?
(pl)
(the) snakes
las serpientes
Luis loves
a Luis le
(pl)
encanta(n)
(the) rats
las ratas
(the) dogs
los perros
(the) cats
los gatos
(the) ponies
los ponis
(pl)
me encanta(n) I love

es el cinco de febrero.
El cumpleaños de María
es el doce de marzo…
El cumpleaños de Nuria
es el veinte de abril.
y el cumpleaños de Lorena

¿Te gustan las ratas?

2. ¿Te gustan
Beaatriz: ¡No lo sé!

odio

e. los gatos?
4.
gustan
septiembr
de ¿Te
treinta de __________
Lucía es el________
…y el cumpleaños de
octubre.

Marta:

los gatos.

!
¡Ay, no! ¡Eso es Halloween

This time, choose your own answer
to the questions and write it in
the
blank.

me gustan
Learn Spanish with Luis y Sofía,

70

Sabelotodo?

¡Hasta luego!
hámsteres? ___________ los
¡Oh! ¡Allí está Carlos!
Eh…hámsteres.
Luis:

su cumpleaños es el dos
Y aquí está Ana María,

Sofía:

© Barbara Scanes, Jenny Bell and
a
Sofía, 1 Parte
Spanish with Luis y

Bell and Brilliant Publications

, Señor

diciembre
las galletas? ______________
¿Y cuántos días hay en
Sofía:
las galletas.

de agosto.
trece
Es
3. el¿Te
gustan
los

Marta:

Can you think of your own question
to ask someone? Write it on the
line below.

Vocabulario para el profesor
(CD Track 37)
I say snake
yo digo
you do…
serpiente,
vosotros hacéis…
I do…
yo hago…
say…
vosotros decís… You

Learn

9c

1. ¿Te gustan los perros? ________
_______________ los perros.
2. ¿Te gustan los peces? ________
_______________ los peces.
3. ¿Te gustan los ponis? ________
_______________ los ponis.
4. ¿Te gustan los caramelos? ________
___________ los caramelos.

Vocabulario ya usado
I like (pl)
me gusta(n)
like
no me gusta(n) I don’t
(pl)
I hate
odio
mum
mamá

Limited

Vocabulary lists and
translations of stories
© Barbara Scanes, Jenny

Pequeña
obra

de mayo
Fill in the blank es el treinta
right words from the box below.
El cumpleaños de mi gatowith the
Ficha
de junio.
es el quince
at thes thumbs
mi cumpleaño
…yLook
to see
mi cumpleaños! which words you should
use. es el treinta y uno de
¡Ay, sí! Entonces
¡Me encanta celebrar
Sofía:
noviembre.
me llamo ________________
Marta: ¡A mí también!
? ¡Eso es
_____
¿El treinta y uno de noviembre
Luis:
de
días en noviembre.
su cumpleaños es el dieciséis
imposible! Sólo hay treinta
está Alba,
1. ¿Te
gustan
las ratas?s, ________
Marta: Aquí
Beatriz?
______ las¡Eres
tonta!
ratas.
julio. ¿Cuándo es tu cumpleaño

133

speaker
Listen to the Spanish
expressions:
pronouncing the following

institution only

har/Hablar
Ejercicio 4 – Escucon
Track 38 on the CD

Es el uno de enero.

Sofía:

Marta:

for use by the purchasing

they
Play the story (Track
d any of the story. Could
Ask the pupils if they understoo
happening?
work out any of what was

Choose four children
another four
If appropriate, choose
story is on page 129).
Spanish
but, this time, using the
children to act it out again
met in the previous unit.
names for other animals

Marta:

Sofía:

This page may be photocopied

har
Ejercicio 1 – Escuc
as necessary.
35 on the CD), pausing

r
Ejercicio 3 – Habla
version of
to act out the story (script

Sofía:

s, Marta?
¿Cuándo es tu cumpleaño

Sofía:

As usual, begin with
animal and
you say the name of an
For
(Unidad 8, Ejercicio 5):
tion that animal makes.
and
pupils have to do the sound/ac
serpiente, vosotros hacéis...
example, you say Yo digo
t with your
and a snake movemen
and
make a hissing sound
so that you do the action
hand. To change the activity
(and do the
hago
Yo
say:
animal,
they have to tell you the
decís...
vosotros
action),

Display the audio enhanced
s are saying.
hear what the character
the speech bubbles to
d more now. Brainstorm
Ask the pupils if they understanas a class-wide exercise.
story
the meaning of the entire
rases, click
tion of individual words/ph
To hear the pronuncia
or in the
rio lists on each page
on the words in the Vocabula
back of the book.
Vocabulario list at the

12

leaños?

de español
Cinco minutos
game
greetings. Play the animal

har/Leer
Click on
Ejercicio 2 – Escuc
e-storybook on the IWB.

Grammar boxes to
support the non-specialist

¿Cuándo es tu cump

© Barbara Scanes, Jenny

es 9

serpient
A Luis le encantan las

Unidad

Story scripts for
pupils to act out and
reinforce language
a
Luis y Sofía, 1 Parte Limited
Learn Spanish with Bell
and Brilliant Publications

Lesson plans based on
the stories with ideas
for developing reading,
writing, listening and
speaking

no me gustan

odio

9

Yo puedo…

At the end of this unit I can…
date

not yet

nearly

HI¿RMXIP]

n’t
understand when asked if I like/love/do
like/hate something
say that I like/love/don’t like/hate
something
n’t like/
ask someone if they like/love/do
hate something
oesn’t
say that somebody likes/loves/d
like/hates something

me encantan

1a Parte

Brilliant Publications Limited

Unidad

Self-assessment sheet

This page may be photocopied for

use by the purchasing institution

Activity sheets to
consolidate learning

75
only

Self-assessment sheets
to monitor children’s
progress

Interactive sentence builder activities
reinforce grammar
Choose your
sentence and see
if it is correct!

30

www.brilliantpublications.co.uk

Audio-enhanced e-storybooks
Look, listen and learn on the IWB
Versatile, easy-to-use, PowerPoints of each book with embedded vocabulary and
dialogue enable you to enrich your pupils language learning experience. Look at the
pages below to see how you can use the e-storybooks.

Entonces, tienes
diez galletas
pero sólo nueve
muñecas.

 
 %! $

Entonces,
¡tienes una galleta
para mí!
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NEW

Stories for sharing
T Luis y Sofía stories are available as individual ebooks and in
The
convenient packs of 14 printed books, with one of each title.
c

Stories
St
i iin 1a P
Parte
t (Part 1)

Stories in 2a Parte (Part 2)

“My Y3s love the story series with Luis
and Sofía. They enjoy reading the stories
together and then with each other, but their
favourite part is the Challenge page where
they get to fill in the speech bubbles and
colour the picture. ”

Storybooks
also sold
individually
as ebooks
Single ebooks
@ £1.99 each
Set of all 14 storybooks in 1a Parte (Part 1)
978-1-78317-323-5
£29.99

Set of all 14 storybooks in 2a Parte (Part 2)
978-1-78317-340-2
£29.99

32 www.brilliantpublications.co.uk

Leveled storybooks
The Luis y Sofía storybooks are ideal for use in Spanish guided reading sessions. The 8-page
stories all have a twist at the end that will keep your pupils engaged. The graduated levels of
difficulty help build confidence while increasing comprehension and fluency.
From Part 1
Buenos días - Story 1
1a Parte, Unidad 1

Original, fun stories
written entirely in
Spanish
Grammatical structures,
introduced progressively
throughout series, provide
pupils with the tools
they need to speak with
increasing confidence
and fluency

¡Buenos días,
Luis y Sofía!

Audio-enhanced
versions of stories
supplied to enable
them to be
displayed on IWB for
whole class/group
guided reading
lessons
Repetitive phrasing
and simple sentences
embed vocabulary
and grammar

¡Un cocodrilo!

¡Un cocodrilo!

Vocabulary list at
back of each story
introduces new words
and phrases

2

cabuorlario
Vo
Luis es el profes

Los niños se
levantan y se
sientan.

Luis está en la clase
el profesor (el profe)
en
la clase
Luis dice
escuchadme
soy
vuestro
repeti d
señor
hay que decir
a Luis
los niños copian

¡Callaos y
levantaos!
6

Engaging, full-colour
illustrations bring
characters to life

I am
your (plural)
repeat (plural)
Mr/’Sir’
you must say
Luis
the pupils copy

so-so
I’m not OK
I don’t feel so well
up
the pupils stand
(they) sit down
se sientan
be quiet (plural)
Colour in the picture and write stand up (plural)
callaos
what you think )the children are
sayingosin the speech bubbles. (This
down (plural
levanta
sit page
may bego
sentaos
Carlos wants to photocopie d.)
toilet?
Carlos quiere ir
can I go to the
io?
(plural)
¿puedo ir al servic
put your hand up
(plural)
levanta d la mano
put your hand down )
(plural
bajad la mano
close your eyes
(plural)
cerrad los ojos
open your mouth
abrid la boca
I hate
school
odio
(the)
el colegio

regular
no estoy bien
estoy mal
n
los niños se levanta

Luis y Sofía – a challenge

¡Sentaos!

Vocabulary builds
throughout the series,
providing children with
words they can use in
speaking and writing
activities

r
Luis is the teache
om
Luis is in the classro
the teacher (male)
in
son
om/les
classro
the
Luis says
)
listen to me (plural

vuestro profe!».
Luis dice «¡Soy
que
¡No, no, no! Hay
decir «¡Buenos días
señor!». ¿Qué tal?

Bien.

8
5

Bien,

señor.

Challenge pages at
the end of each book
provide opportunities for
practising writing
9

Relevant story topics
with humorous exploits
make reading the stories
in Spanish enjoyable and
memorable

3

From Part 2
Luis es el profesor - Story 1
2a Parte, Unidad 1

www.brilliantpublications.co.uk 33

Everything you need to get
started!

¡Vamos a Cantar!
978-1-905780-13-6
63 pages
£33.99 (excl. VAT on CDs)

Spanish Festivals and Traditions
978-1-905780-53-2
84 pages. £18.50
e-book £12.99

¡Es Español!
978-1-903853-64-1
122 pages
£33.99 (excl. VAT on CD)

n Help pupils explore the
patterns and sounds of
Spanish through these
specially written, catchy
songs

n Spanish festivals and
traditions provide the
ideal context for making
language learning
meaningful

n This flexible scheme is
ideal for the non-specialist
MFL teacher, especially in
Year 3 and Year 4

n Topics include: greetings,
numbers, alphabet,
family, weather and
many more

n Foster pupils’ curiosity
through exploring
traditions such as the
piñata

n Songs sung on CD by
Spanish children.
Canción 8, ocho

Len BROWN y Colette THOMSON

Amin7

E7/#9

Amin7

n Attractive pupil pages
help to consolidate
n Learn related vocabulary,
learning
create scenes, sing songs,
n CD models all the
and design posters.
language introduced
Las Fallas de San José
and includes traditional
Spanish songs
marzo / March

Días
=115

E7/#9

Amin7

Nombre:

E7/#9

Fecha:

I can explain about the Las Fallas de San José.

Lun

Canción 8, ocho
E7/#9

Amin7

Días

miér

- col

-

E7/#9

es

Amin7

jue

Amin7

-v

-

E7/#9

- es

mar

es

vier-

E7/#9

Amin7

Draw a picture of a fallas model. Use a dictionary to label the parts of the body
or the clothes your model is wearing, in Spanish.
The Torches of Saint Joseph

do

a

-

mi-

ng-

E7/#9 Amin7 E7/#9

es

hoy?

o

E7/#9

Es

lu -

Amin7

E7/#9

This is a Valencian tradition in celebration
of Saint Joseph and it is held on the 19th
March each year. Huge papier-mâché models
depicting local characters and politicians are
created and set up in squares and streets all
over Valencia. Fallas artists can spend up to
a whole year designing and building these
models. Each year there are competitions for
the best fallas and the very best are kept for
displays in a special museum in Valencia.

dí-

E7/#9

(9)

nes

The celebrations last for 5 days and people
dress up in regional costumes, medieval in
style. They proudly wear expensive, traditional
dress to show that they are from Valencia. Like
many of the Äestas, there is music, dancing,
processions, food, drink and Äreworks. Paella
originates in Valencia and is very popular.

martes

¿Qué día es hoy?
Es miércoles

miércoles

¿Qué día es hoy?
Es jueves

¿Qué día es hoy?
Es viernes

viernes
sábado
¡Vamos a Cantar!

jueves

¿El Àn de semana?
Sábado
¿Y el otro día?
Domingo
Lunes, martes, miércoles, jueves,
© 2008
Brilliant Publications.
may be made for use by purchasing institution only.
Viernes,
sábado,Copies
domingo.
23

domingo
© 2008 Brilliant Publications. Copies may be made for use by purchasing institution only.
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Amin7

Each day of Fallas begins at 8am with ‘la despertá’ or ‘the wake up call’. Brass bands will play
lively music through the streets, followed by people throwing Ärecrackers as they go. At 2pm
there is ‘mascletá’ – an explosive display of Ärecrackers.
On the Änal night of Fallas, at around midnight, the models are set alight. The Äres are known as
‘Cremá’. One is selected to be the overall winner and is kept for inclusion in the museum. The
Änal night of the festival is called ‘Nit del Foc’. It is always the grandest night of Äreworks and
Äres as it constitutes the grand Änale.
There are several theories regarding the origins of the Fallas festival. Valencian carpenters used
planks of wood to hang their candles on during the winter – these planks were called ‘parots’.
When Spring came, they no longer needed the wood, so it was burnt. Over time, the date
of burning the ‘parots’ and the celebration of Saint Joseph coincided, so Saint Joseph was
declared the patron saint of carpenters.

Extension activity

This tradition continued to change. The ‘parot’ was given clothes, so it looked like a person.

Make a PowerPoint presentation
Features of showing
well knownsome
peopleofinthe
the events
town or which
villagestake
were place
then added and today cardboard or
soft cork is used to create fallas in excess of 30 metres!
during the festival.
Spanish Festivals and Traditions
© Nicolette Hannam, Michelle Williams and Brilliant Publications

¡Vamos a Cantar!

n Topics range from animals,
family and food to
numbers, weather and
holidays.

Background information

nes

Amin7

¿Qué

lunes

Amin7

E7/#9

¿Qué día es hoy?
Es martes

do

This page may be photocopied for use by the purchasing institution only.

¿Qué día es hoy?
Es lunes

ba

marzo / March

Las Fallas de San José

- tes

Amin7 E7/#9 Amin7

Lunes, martes, miércoles, jueves,
Viernes, sábado, domingo
sá-

n Clearly laid out lesson
plans make planning and
delivering lessons easy

Spanish Festivals and Traditions
© Nicolette Hannam, Michelle Williams and Brilliant Publications

21

“Books are attractive and
with bright, bold colour
schemes. They feel user
friendly and allow for easy
photocopying for games
and activities.”

19

Why not TRY before you BUY? Download SAMPLE PAGES from
our website: www.brilliantpublications.co.uk
34

Games and activities to practise
and reinforce learning

Juguemos Todos Juntos
978-1-903853-95-5
52 pages. £18.50
e-book £11.99

Lotto en Español
978-1-905780-47-1
58 pages. £16.50
e-book £11.99

Buena Idea
978-1-905780-63-1
148 pages. £19.99
e-book £13.99

n Reinforce vocabulary
and simple sentence
structures using these 20
fun, easy-to-play games

n A child-friendly and
enjoyable way for
children to learn Spanish
vocabulary

n An invaluable timesaving resource, with key
vocabulary for 20 topics

n Ideal for practising
n Teacher’s notes give
reading, speaking and
instructions, learning
listening skills
objectives and extensions
for each game
n Easy to use in a mixedability class with three
n Children will practise
types of lotto board
speaking and listening
provided for each topic:
in Spanish without even
words only, words and
realizing it, developing
pictures, and pictures
their confidence as they
only.
go.

n Flashcards, picture
matching cards, activity
pages, word searches,
anagrams and other
puzzles all help you to
remember and recognize
words instantly
n Sentence-building
sheets provide top
tips for extending the
vocabulary.
En la ciudad

Super sporty week board game

Éste es el cine.
¿Dónde vive usted?
Vivo en Leeds.
En mi ciudad, hay …

This page may be photocopied for use by the purchasing institution only.

Kathy Williams and
Beatriz Rubio

Juguemos Todos Juntos

33
www.brilliantpublications.co.uk

la aóicnset
......................
el éfac
......................
al anicsip
......................
This is the cinema.
el enic
......................
live?
al Where
yaalp do you......................

I live in Leeds.
there is …

¿Dónde estoy?
In my
Where
am I?town,

C

94

You
You
You
You
You

can swim here.
la
can watch ﬁlms here.
buy stamps here.
buy cakes here.
have lessons here.

piscina
............
............
............
............

© Nicolette Hannam, Michelle Williams and Brilliant Publications. Buena Idea.

la piscina
el café
el cine

......................
......................
......................
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“When I asked Y5 for
highlights ... the game, Super
Sporty Week, comes from
Juguemos Todos Juntos and
is a firm favourite.”

This page may be photocopied for use by the purchaser only
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Key vocabulary

la panadería
the bakery
la pastelería En la
theciudad
cake shop
Puzzle page
el correos
the post ofﬁce
Busca las palabras en la sopa de letras.
la piscina Search the
swimming
for the words
in the grid.
pool
x
e
s
c
u
e
l
a
x
c
panadería
la playa pastelería
the beach p a s t e l e r í a
piscina
a
i
v
x
p
z
v
p
l
f
la estación playa
the
station
n
z
s
v
c
i
n
e
z
é
estación
la escuela escuela
the school a l v c x o l o m x
mercado
d
x
l
z
i
p
z
v
u
p
el supermercadocafé
the supermarket
e
p
o
r
b
n
o
z
s
v
cine
el mercado museothe market r z p l a y a r e l
í
x
m e
r
c
a
d
o
x
el café
the café
a
e
s
t
a
c
i
ó
n
l
el cine
the cinema
los dibujos con las palabras.
los anagramas.
el museo Descifra
the
museum Une
Match the words and pictures.
Solve the anagrams.
B
el ayuntamiento
the town
hall A
al daaenpíra
la panadería

Comienza
aquí

100
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DON’T FORGET!
Use discount code MFL2021 to save an extra 10%
(valid until 30th November 2021)
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Move beyond simple vocabulary
and focus on creating sentences
Spanish Pen Pals Made Easy
978-1-905780-42-6
60 pages. £17.50
e-book £11.99

Spanish Speaking Activities
978-1-905780-68-6
90 pages. £18.50
e-book £12.99

n Provides a real purpose for reading and
writing Spanish
n Contains ‘fill-in-the-gap’ template letters
to build pupils’ confidence and make
letter writing easy
n Additional vocabulary and extension
ideas make it easy to create new
sentences

n Help your pupils to engage in meaningful
conversations with these easy-to-use
surveys, role-plays, presentations, quizzes,
and games
n Encourage pupils to practise speaking
autonomously and facilitate oral
communication
n Provides opportunities for presenting
ideas and information orally to a range
of audiences.

n Instills confidence and helps to foster
positive attitudes towards learning.

“... Y3 and Y4 mentioned
conducting surveys from
Spanish Speaking Activities
as a favourite activity.“

¡Déjame presentarme!

Let me introduce myself!

Vocabulario adicional
Extra vocabulary

El tiempo y la ropa 1
E

___________________________

Draw lines to match the word with the correct picture.
Dr

(town/village)

el fútbol
los deportes
el baile
el baloncesto
montar a caballo
la natación
el atletismo

football
sports
dancing
basketball
horse riding
swimming
athletics

el chocolate
los caramelos
la coca cola
el brócoli
la pizza
las espinacas
las coles de Bruselas
el helado

chocolate
sweets
cola
broccoli
pizza
spinach
Brussels sprouts
ice cream

rock music
classical music
school
the cinema
horror movies

___________________________

la música rock
la música clásica
el colegio
el cine
las películas de miedo
(de terror)
la moda
el teatro
los Simpsons

fashion
drama/theatre
________________________________ .
The Simpsons My name is _______

(en) Francia
(en) Inglaterra
(en) Escocia
(en) Gales
(en) Irlanda

(in) France
(in) England
(in) Scotland
(in) Wales
(in) Ireland

(date)

La ropa

Hello!

I‛m __________
_______ years
__
yea old. How old are you?

(your country)

Where do
o you live?

Unos pantalones

Un pijama

Unos pantalones
cortos

Una camiseta

Una falda

2. Tengo
10 años
Bye for now!
La means ‘the’
before a feminine
word such as:
la música clásica the classical music
Did you notice that, to say how old we
in Spanish, wethe
sayapple
‘¡Tengoo 10 años!’ This literally
la are
manzana
means ‘I have 10 years’!
la coca
the cola

Una gorra

¡Hola!

_________________________

(your first name)
Me llamo ___
________________________________
.

Un abrigo

/ Soy un chico.

Spanish Pen Pals Made Easy

© Sinéad Leleu, Belén de Vicente Fisher and Brilliant Publications

¡Hasta pront
pronto!
3

1

1

__________
_________________________

1

1

(tu nombre)

3
1

1
1

3

Draw or include pictures of
anything that you think is
particular to your country
such as a double-decker bus
or a red postbox.

La bandera
española

1
2

3

3

4

3
1 = azul (blue)
2 = blanco (white)
3 = rojo (red)
4 = amarillo (yellow)

Spanish
i h Pen Pals
l Made
d Easy
© Sinéad Leleu, Belén de Vicente Fisher and Brilliant Publications
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¿Te gustahace
… ? buen
Si, me gusta … . No, no me gusta or no me gustan.
tiempo

For example: Si, me gustan pepinos. No me gustan tomates. (cucumbers and tomatoes – plural) Si me gusta
helado. No me gusta helado. (ice cream – singular)
hace frío
Nombre
los
tomates
hace calor

los
pepinos

las
judias

los
plátanos

las
manzanas

el
queso

el
helado

10
This page may be photocopied for use by the purchasing institution only.

Spanish Pen Pals Made Easy
© Sinéad Leleu, Belén de Vicente Fisher and Brilliant Publications

los
caramelos

hace viento

15

This page may be photocopied for use by the purchasing institution only.

2

3

© SSinéad Leleu and Brilliant Publications Limited

El tiempo

Find out what food your classmates like and dislike.

está helado

está nevando

está lloviendo

¿Te gustan las
manzanas?

Spanish Speaking Activities

Si, me gustan las

39

manzanas.

No, no me gustan
las manzanas.

No me gusta _________________________________ .

Use the colour-by-number flags below to
help you.
The United
Kingdom
Flag

11
1

This page may be photocopied for use by the purchasing institution only.
nly.
n
Me gusta ____________________
__
y ___________________
.

Draw the flag of both your country and
your pen pal’s country on your letter
page. Alternatively, you could draw a
page-size flag of your country or your
pen pal’s country and write your letter
on the flag!

La comida

hace sol

Spanish Speaking Activities for KS2

¡Yo vivo aquí!

Una camisa

(tu pais)

¿Dónde vives tú?

© Sinéad Leleu, Belén de Vicente
Viceen Fisher and Brilliant Publications

This page may be photocopied for use by the purchasing institution only.

Include a map of your country showing
where you live. Write ‘¡Yo vivo aquí!’ (I
live here) and draw an arrow pointing to
where you live.

Unos calcetines

Vivo en ____
______________ , en ___________________ .

chic
chica
Spanish
Span
n
Pen Pals Soy
Madeuna
Easy

Extra ideas!12

Una chaqueta

Tengo _____
__________ años. ¿Cuántos años tienes tú?

}

¡Ideas adicionales!

Un sombrero

© Sinéad Leleu and Brilliant Publications

I‛m a girl.. / I‛m a boy
boy.
¡Déjame presentarme!
I like ____________________ and ___________________ .

This page may be photocopied for use by the purchasing institute only.

Unas
sandalias

El means ‘the’ before a masculine word such as:
el queso
the cheese
_______________.
Your pen pal may not know from your fi
first
rst name if you are a girl or a boy. So, it’s a good Iidea
don‛t like ___________________
_________________________________
el brócoli
the broccoli
(pueblo/ciudad)
(fecha)
to tell them.
el zumo de naranja the orange juice

Los means 3.
‘the’El,
before
masculine
la, alos,
las word in
the plural such as:
los deportes
the sports
loswe
Simpsons
The Simpsons
In English we say:
but in Spanish
say:
los caramelos
the sweets
I like football.
Me gusta el fútbol.
I like classical music. Me gusta la música clásica.
Las means ‘the’I before
a feminine word
ingustan los caramelos.
like sweets.
Me
the plural suchIas:
pizzas de miedo.the pizzas
like horror movies
Me gustan laslas
películas
las manzanas
the apples
las películas de
horror movies
el
miedo
la
the
los
las

U
f d
Una b
bufanda

Unas zapatillas
de deporte

I live in _
____________________ , in ____________________ .
__________

Let me introduce myself!

1. Boy or girl?

Unos zapatos

Un jersey

Puntos adicionales
Extra points

Un vestido

Unos vaqueros

Save money!
Use code MFL2021
at checkout

13
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To place an o
order TEL: 01449 766629 or FAX
FAX: 01449 767
767122
or use our secure website: www.brilliantpublications.co.uk

Everything you need to get
started!

German Festivals and Traditions
978-1-905780-52-5
84 pages. £18.50
e-book £12.99

Singt mit uns!
978-1-905780-78-5
54 pages.
£33.99 (excl. VAT on CDs)

Das ist Deutsch!
978-1-905780-15-0
108 pages. £19.99
e-book £14.99

n German festivals and
traditions provide the
ideal context for making
language learning
meaningful

n Help pupils explore the
patterns and sounds of
German through these
specially written, catchy
songs

n This flexible scheme is
ideal for the non-specialist
MFL teacher, especially in
Years 3 and 4

n Foster pupils’ curiosity
through exploring
traditions such as
Erster April

n Topics include: greetings,
numbers, alphabet,
family, weather and
many more

n Learn related vocabulary, n Songs sung on CD by
create scenes, sing songs,
German children.
and design posters.
Sommersonnenwende

What does the Sommersonnenwende celebrate? When is it?

Summer Solstice

Background information

The 21st of June is the longest day of the year.
In Germany this day is celebrated with bonÄres
and Äreworks. People drink Bier and eat
Bratwurst and traditionally the Mayor gives a
short speech. The bonÄre is lit by local children
using torches, usually at about 7pm
and
res Sommersonnenwende celebrated?
How
is Äthe
are left burning throughout the night. These
Äres are also often associated with the day of
Saint Johannes (Saint John the Baptist) on 24th
of June, so they are called Johannisfeuer.

This page may be photocopied for use by the purchasing institution only.
T

In the United Kingdom it is a time associated
with magic, fairies and witches. BonÄres are
also lit, traditionally in an attempt to strengthen
the Sun. Many people travel to Stonehenge
in Dorset, a ring of huge stones dating back
almost 5000 years. On Midsummer Day, at
sunrise, the sun shines directly in the middle of
the circle of stones.

X Draw a picture of a bonÄre party.
X Design a German invite to a bonÄre party. Use the
invitation template on page 17.
X What type of food and drink would be on offer at
a British bonÄre party? How does it compare to
German party food?

Schlüsselwörter
die Sonne
das Feuer
das Feuerwerk
die Fee
die Hexe
die Zauberei

Zeichne was du jeden Tag machst.

Draw something that you do each day.

Sommersonnenwende

Teaching activities

3a

Die Tage der Woche
The days of the week

Singt mit uns

Datum:

I have learned about how German people celebrate Sommersonnenwende.
Juni / June

n Attractive pupil pages
help to consolidate
learning.

Lied 1, eins

Juni / June

Name:

n Clearly laid out lesson
plans make planning and
delivering lessons easy

sun
Äre
Äreworks
fairy
witch
magic

Montag

Dienstag

(Spoken:) Hallo! Hey! Alles klar! Wir sind da! Wie geht‛s? Willkommen! Seid ihr
bereit? Eins, zwei, drei, vier!
1 Kommt, kommt,
Singt mit uns, singt mit uns,
singt mit uns.
Kommt, kommt, singt mit uns.
Kommt, wir wollen singen.
Und noch was?
Ja, richtig!
Eins, zwei, drei, vier!
2 Sprecht, sprecht, sprecht mit uns,
Sprecht mit uns, sprecht mit uns.
Sprecht, sprecht, sprecht mit uns.
Kommt, wir wollen sprechen.

3 Singt, singt, singt mit uns,
Singt mit uns, singt mit uns.
Singt, singt, singt mit uns.
Kommt, wir wollen singen.

Mittwoch

Unit 3

Die Woche

Wir reden über Zahlen und Monate.
Über Kleidung und Essen und Trinken.
Wir reden über Tiere und Farben,
Über‛s Wetter und uns‛re (unsere)
Familie.

Learning objectives

Schlüsselwörter – Key words
Pupils will be able to:
Recognize and use days of the
Montag (m)
Monday
FreitagDienstag (m)
week
Tuesday
Mittwoch (m)
Wednesday
Resources needed
Donnerstag (m)
Thursday
✸
Sheets 3a, 3b
Freitag
(m)
Friday
✸
Calendar; card; A4 transparent
Samstag (m)
Saturday
file pockets; sticky notelets or
paper and Blu-tack
Sonntag (m)
Sunday
die Tage (m pl)
the days
Activities
die Woche
the week
✸
Introduce the days of the week
die Tage der
the days of
(pointing at days on a calendar

✸

Donnerstag

Eins, zwei, drei, vier!

4 Ruft, ruft, ruft mit uns,
Ruft mit uns, ruft mit uns.
Ruft, ruft, ruft mit uns.
Wir reden über Schule und Freunde.
Kommt, wir wollen rufen.
Über Länder, Leute und Sport.
Was noch?
Zusammen
Wir reden über Hobbys,
Kommt wir wollen sprechen.
Über unser Zuhause,
Über Sachen, die Spaß machen.
Zusammen
Kommt wir wollen singen.
Eins, zwei, drei, vier!
Zusammen!

as you say their names in
German). In German it is
Sonntag
customary to list the days
of the week starting with
‘Montag’ (Monday).

Samstag

© Kathy Williams and Amanda Doyle

the week
today

✸

Pupils say what day it is ‘heute’ (‘today’). Continue with suggested activities
for particular days to elicit German name: eg perhaps pupils have music on
Tuesday or swimming on Friday. You could mime the activities: there may be
several correct answers! Activities are introduced in other units, eg sports in
Unit 15.

✸

Pupils fill in sheet 3a with a typical activity for each day.

ist Deutsch!
FurtherDas
activities

This page may be photocopied for use by the purchasing institution only.
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✸

Pupils mime activities for partner to guess the day.

✸

Pupils could make a weekly reminder board to take home (photocopy
sheet 3b onto A4-size paper or card). The day boxes could be illustrated/
decorated. Put the A4 paper/card into a transparent pocket. Sticky notelets
or paper with Blu-tack can be used to put messages/reminders onto
relevant days. At the end of the week the plan is reusable! An alternative
design would be to use a cork tile. Stick or write the days of the week on the
tile and pin messages as required.

Extension activity

X Research Stonehenge on the Internet.

Imagine that you have been to a Sommersonnenwende bonÄ
Äre party. Write
W
a

to a friend
youfood
celebrated.
di and what
X Plan your own party with apostcard
sunshine theme.
Thinkdescribing
of costumes,how
invites,
and so on.Include what you did
you ate and drank.

X Illustrate the following words associated with Sommersonnenwende:
die Sonne
das Feuer
das Feuerwerk
die Fee
die Hexe
die Zauberei

Woche
heute

sun
bonÄre
Äreworks
fairy
witch
magic

X Children could use the photocopiable guided sheet on page 47 to record their understanding
of when and how Sommersonnenwende is celebrated in Germany.

Singt mit Uns

© 2010 Brilliant Publications. Copies may be made for use by purchasing institution only.

9

14

Das ist Deutsch!

www.brilliantpublications.co.uk

This page may be photocopied for use by the purchasing institution only.

DON’T FORGET!
Use discount code MFL2021 to save 10%
(valid until 30th November 2021)
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Games and activities to practise
and reinforce learning

Gute Idee
978-1-905780-65-5
148 pages. £19.99
e-book £13.99

Deutsch-Lotto
978-1-905780-46-4
58 pages. £16.50
e-book £11.99

Wir Spielen Zusammen
978-1-903853-97-9
52 pages. £18.50
e-book £11.99

n An invaluable timesaving resource, with key
vocabulary for 20 topics

n A child-friendly and
enjoyable way for
children to learn German
vocabulary

n Reinforce vocabulary
and simple sentence
structures using these 20
fun, easy-to-play games

n Flashcards, picture
n Ideal for practising
n Teacher’s notes give
matching cards and
anagrams all help you to
reading, speaking and
instructions, learning
remember and recognize
listening skills
objectives and extensions
words instantly
for each game
n Easy to use in a mixed
n Sentence-building sheets
ability class, with three
n Children will practise
provide top tips for
types of board provided
speaking and listening
extending vocabulary.
for each topic: words only,
in German without even
words and pictures, and
realizing it, developing
In der Stadt
Key vocabulary
pictures
only.
their confidence as they
die Bäckerei the bakery
die Konditorei cake shop
go.

DEI CSHLEU
RED HFOHNAB

...................
...................

das Schwimmbad
das Café
das Kino

© Nicolette Hannam, Michelle Williams and Brilliant Publications. Gute Idee.

Wo ist das?
Where is it?
You
You
You
You
You

can swim here.
can watch ﬁlms here.
buy stamps here.
buy cakes here.
learn here.

das Schwimmbad
..................
..................
..................
..................

..........
..........
..........

This page may be photocopied for use by the purchaser only

Match the words to the pictures.
A
B
C

Put the letters in order.

DIE BÄCKEREI
Wo wohnst du?EID ÄBERCKIE Where
do you live?
EID KANB
...................
Ich wohne in Leeds
I live
in Leeds
IED STOP
...................
UMSUEM
...................
In meiner StadtSAD
gibt
es … In my
town there is …
94
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die Post the post ofﬁce
das the
In der Stadt
Schwimmbad
swimming pool Puzzle page
der Bahnhof
train station
Finde die Wörter the
in der Tabelle.
Search for the words in the grid.
die Schule
the school
S
U P
E
R
M A R
K
T
Bäckerei
Post
der Supermarkt
the supermarket
C
L
U K
W B
N M L
P
Schwimmbad
H K
B
Ä C
K
E
R
E
I
Bahnhof
der Markt
the
market
W I
A A M U S
E
U M
Schule
I
N H X
N A M H T
W
dasSupermarkt
Café the café
Markt
M O N E
K
K
R
H U Y
dasCafé
Kino the cinema
M P
H W D S
D K
F
Y
Kino
Museum
B
P
O S
T
R
G H T
A
das Museum
the museum
Bank
A D F
D W R
C
A F
É
die Bank the bank
D V
B
S
C
H U L
E
T
der Strand
the beachVerbinde die Bilder und Worte.
Anagramme.

100
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For up-to-date news and information visit us on:
Brilliant Publications
@brilliantpub

Move beyond simple vocabulary
and focus on creating sentences
Indicates the item is a
reproducible resource

German Speaking Activities
978-1-905780-70-9
90 pages. £18.50
e-book £12.99

German Pen Pals Made Easy
978-1-905780-43-3
58 pages. £17.50
e-book £11.99

n Provides a real purpose for reading and
writing German
n Contains ‘fill-in-the-gap’ template letters
to build pupils’ confidence and make
letter writing easy
n Additional vocabulary and extension
ideas make it easy to adapt and create
new sentences
n Instills confidence and helps to foster
positive attitudes towards learning.
Zusätzliche Vokabeln
Let me introduce myself!
football
sports
dancing
basketball
horse riding
swimming
athletics

chocolate
sweets
cola
broccoli
pizza
spinach
Brussels sprouts
ice-cream

der means ‘the’ before a masculine word,
rock music
suchdie
as:Rockmusik
die Klassische Musik classical music
die Schule
school
Kino
the cinema
die das
means
‘the’ before a feminine
word,
horror movies
suchdie
as:HorrorÀlme
die Mode
fashion
das Theater
drama/theatre
Simpsons
The Simpsons
dasDie
means
‘the’ before a ‘neutral’
word,
such as:

der Käse
the cheese
der Brokkoli
the broccoli
der Orangensaft
themich
orangevor!
juice
Ich stelle

Frankreich
(in) word,
France
die (in)
means
‘the’ before a plural
(in) England
such(in)
as:England
(in) Schottland
(in) Scotland
(in) Wales
(in) Wales
(in) Irland
(in) Ireland

die Bonbons
the sweets
Hallo!
die Karotten
the carrots
die HorrorÀlme
the horror movies

die Musik
die Eiscreme
die Schule

the music
the ice-cream
the school

(Ort)

(Datum)

Ich bin__________ Jahre alt. Wie alt bist Du?

In German we say, as in English: I am ten years old - ‘ich bin zehn Jahre alt’.
Ich lebe hier!

In English we say:
I like football.
I don’t like basketball

der
die
das
die

}

the

12
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2

Bis bald!

Sportart

Name

Ich habe Windpocken.

Ich habe Bauchweh.

Ich habe Kopfwe.

Es tut überall weh.

Ich habe einen wunden
Finger.

Ich bin krank.

Ich habe eine Erkältung .

Ich habe ein wundes
Auge.

Ich habe Fieber.

Ich habe einen wunden
Fuß.

Gymnastik
Fahrradfahren
Boxen

Schwimmen

3
1

1

German Pen Pals Made Easy

Machst du … ? Ja, ich mache … ! Nein, ich mache … nicht!

Reiten

1

1

© Sinéad Leleu and Michaela Greck-Ismair and Brilliant Publications

Ich habe einen wunden
Arm.

Find out from five of your classmates what sports they do.

3

Ich mag
________________________
nicht.
1
1
1

3

Judo/Karate

1
2

3

Andere

_________________________

Die
Deutsche
Flagge

4

(Dein Vorname)

3
1 = blau
2 = weiß
3 = rot
4 = schwarz
5 = gold

34

German Speaking Activities

© Sinéad Leleu and Brilliant Publications Limited
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German Pen Pals
l Made
d Easy
© Sinéad Leleu and Michaela Greck-Ismair and Brilliant Publications

(Dein Land)

Ich mag ____________________ und ___________________ .

3

Draw or include pictures of
anything that you think is
particular to your country
such as a double-decker bus
or a red postbox.

Ich habe eine wunde
Zehe.

Der Sport 2

Use the colour-by-number Áags below to
help you.

‘Nicht’ comes after the thing you don’t like.

4. Der, Die, Das, Die

Ich habe eine wunde
Nase.

Tanzen

The United
Kingdom
Flag

but in German we say:
Ich mag Fußball.
Ich mag Basketball nicht.

Ich habe Zahnweh.

Ich lebe in ______________ , in ___________________ .

Du? and
Include a map of your country showing
Draw the Áag of Wo
both lebst
your country
where you live. Write ‘Ich lebe hier’
your pen pal’s country on your letter
Boy or girl?
live here)
an aarrow
pointing
Your pen pal may not know from your Àrst (I
name
if youand
are draw
a girl or
boy. So,
it’s a good idea page. Alternatively, you could draw a
to where you live.
page-size Áag of Ich
your bin
country
or your
to tell them.
ein Mädchen/Ich
bin ein Junge.
pen pal’s country and write your letter
on the Áag!
Ich bin zehn Jahre alt

3. Ich mag / Ich mag … nicht

Ich habe ein wundes Ohr.

Ich heisse ________________________________ .

Extra points

2.

Ich habe ein wundes
Knie.

__________________, den _______________

das Reiten
the horse riding
das Kartoffelpüree the mashed potatoes
das Schwimmen
the swimming

Zusätzliche Ideen!
Extra ideas!
Zusätzliche Einzelheiten
1.

n Provides opportunities for presenting
ideas and information orally to a range
of audiences.
Draw lines to match the sentence with the correct picture.

Extra vocabulary

die Schokolade
die Bonbons
die Cola
der Brokkoli
die Pizza
der Spinat
der Rosenkohl
die Eiscreme

n Encourage pupils to practise speaking
autonomously and facilitate oral
communication

Der Körper 1

Ich stelle mich vor!

der Fußball
der Sport
das Tanzen
das Basketball
das Reiten
das Schwimmen
die Leichtathletik

n Help your pupils to engage in meaningful
conversations with these easy-to-use
surveys, role-plays, presentations, quizzes
and games
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Introduce Italian to your school
Take a look on our website at the Italian resources and try some of the sample material

DON’T FORGET!
Use discount code MFL2021 to save an extra 10%
(valid until 30th November 2021)
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